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PARK LAND DEED PRESENTED—City Manager John 
Gayle, seated, accepted on behalf of the city the deed to land 
along Deep Creek for a new park. Preitenting the deed were Bill

The SDN
Colfintn

Line, standing left, and Sig Line. The nets park will be named 
Line Park. (SDN Staff Photo)

City Presented 
Park Land Deed

The Big Spring Herald reports that Howard County has 
received 31 74 inches of rain so far in I960 and that makes it the 
third wettest year in history there The Howard County repord 
for moisture was set in 1932 when 34 25 inches were recorded 
and the second highest was 1919 when the total was 34 01.

Scurry County’s 1980 total is well below that of Howard, but 
our record is considerably higher It is 44 02 inches, which fell 
in 1941 In fact, our I960 total so far in Snyder ranks only 12th on 
the rainfall list since records were started in 1902 However, our 
25.70 this year are the most received h«re in a single year since 
1957, which was the year the big drought of the 50s w as cracked

★  ★  ★
Speedy Nieman of the Hereford Brand relays this item from 

the Williamson County Sun
"In Houston, a robt^r entered a store, shot and killed a store 

owner, was captured, tried and sentenced to die 
"Sounds reasonable, doesn't it? Well, a state appeals judge 
ruled otherwise The store owner, he said, had pulled a gun and 
shot at the robber first Actually, if you would believe the judge, 
the robber just shot in self defense The judge ruled the sen
tence invalid and turned the robber back on society 
“ So, Mr Store Owner, if a jobber comes in, by all means give 
him the first shot Otherwise, he’ll go scot free for murdering 
you Or, if you do shoot first, shoot straight We do have some 
peculair judges—or judges with peculiar ideas about* justice- 
take your choice”

★  ★  ★
Jerry Tidwell of the Hood County News notes that the 

Population Reference Bureau issued a report in October 
declanng that it now costs $85,000 for the average middle- 
income fa nlWy to raise a child But he is not buying that 
"Watching young people inhale the food served up 

Thanksgiving Day, we’re inclined to go along with Parents 
Magazine," says Tidwell “ The magazine believes that the 
figure for raisMg a child to the age of 18 is more like $254.000 
without counting college.’^

A deed was formally 
presented to the City of Snyder 
yesterdajj for land to be used 
as a new |Mrk

Making' the presentation 
were Sig and Bill Line, who 
had made the offer of the land 
to the city council earlier. The 
voted to accept the land at that 
time and subsequently the city 
began making plans for de
veloping a park.

The property involved Hs 
along Deep ..Creek between 
30th and 37th <Sts It includes 
more than 30 acres.

The new facility will be 
d&ignated as Line Park

In its plans for developing 
the new park, the city council 
has established a park and 
r(K;reation*'board The new 
five-member board will be 
assigned the task of over
seeing a park and recreation 
program under policies set by 
the council,

It will be the first park for 
the -city Heretofore, the 
county parks department has 
provided' parks and other 
recreational faac’ilities to 
serve the entire area.

Deed to the property for the 
new park was accepted 
Thursday at city hall by City 
Manager John Gayle

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) 
— The NATO foreign  
ministers, declaring “ Poland 
should be free to decide its 
own future”  warned today 
they would react if the Soviet 
Union intervened in Poland, 
but did not specify what their 
governments would do 

Soviet intervention would 
'mean the end of East-West 
detente, they said.But it was 

accepted at the 
meeting that direct NATO 
military action would be 
undesirable and probably 
touch of a world war 

A communique issued by the 
foreign ministers at the end of 
their annual winter meeting 
underscored the “ great 
concern’- felt by the allies-at 
“ the menace which hangs 
over Poland”

The declaration said in 
part: “ Poland should be free 
to decide its own future The 
allies respect the principle of 
non-intervention and strongly 
urge others to do likewise Any

Hanging Attempt 
Reported At Jail

★  ★  ★
..Here are more-strange laws «J-jok by Craig Nieman T(f'
the Lamb County Leader News: • ^

Under penalty of law, no horse shall be fed on any street in 
Norfolk, Va -

Because hip pockets provide a convenient place for stashing 
pint bottles of alcoholic beverages, they are prohibited by South 
Carolina law

A Dyersburg. Tenn , law prohibits a girl from telephoning a 
man to ask him fora date

No ball team shall hit a ball over*the fence or out of the ball 
park in Muskogee, Okla

In Oklahoma, a dead person cannot serve on a jury 
In Roanoke, Va., it is against' the law to advertise on a torfib- 

stone.-WACIL McNAIR

UJEATHER
SNYDER TEMPERATURES' High Thursday. 62 degrees, 

low, 25 degrees, reading at 7 a. m. today, 37 degrees; 
precipitation, none; total precipitation fqr 1980,25.70

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy and mild through Saturday 
Highs 60s except low 70s Big Bend. Low 20s mountains and far 
west to 30s east of mountains.

Chrysler Proposes Freeze
DETROIT (AP) — Chrysler Corp will propóse a $1.5 billion 

program of wage freezes, supplier price cuts, debt cohffersions 
and other measures as part (if an application for $400 million in 
federally guaranteed loans. The Associated Press learned
loday

The company, already the recipient of $800 million in 
guaranteed foans, believes it is “ politically and socially im- 

in today's JilUnatel’ to, ask for further Joans while
' g R ^ ^ a i i l h ^ s « ,  a" -

Chrysler’s vice president for public affairs, Wendell Lafsen,
said he could neither confirm nor deny the program.

/. The first step in the new program began at noon today with a 
meeting of 100 banks in Chicago. The banks were being asked to 
convert about $500 million in existing unguaranteed loans to 
preferred stock. That would allow the company to keep paying 
interest but, in effect, to forego payments the principal of the 
loans.

A 37-year-old man lies 
unconscious and in serious 
condition at Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital following apparent 
attempted suicide in the city- 
jail Thursday afternoon.

Police Chief Bill Slone 
reported that Wilbur JerralL, 
.McCormick, 2012 Ave O, had 
attempted to hang himself by- 
attaching his trou.sers and 
shirt to his jail cell bars

McCormick was found about 
2:50 p.m with his clothes 
looped about his neck, but with 
his feet sttll touching the floor 
Efforts to i^vive—htm ■ were

Lal)or Has 
Own Choice
' WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Teamsters Union, the only 
major labor group to endorse 
Ronald Reagan for president, 
is using all its political muscle 
to bl(xrk a leading candidate 
for labor secretary in favor of 
its “ one choice,’ ’ labor lawyer 
Betty S. Murphy

An intensified drive by the 
nation’s largest  ̂ union to in 
fluence Reagan’s choice for 
the Labor Department post, 
follows reports that the' 
president-elect was leaning 
toward N6w Jersey con
struction executive Ray 
Donovan for the job

Jackie Presser, an in
fluential vice president of the 2 
million-mem^r, union, told 
Reagan’s top adviser, Edwin 
Meese III, Wednesday that the 
union wanted “ to make 
perfectly clear we have only 
one choice and that is Betty 
Murphy,”  said Teamsters 
spokesman Duke Zeller.

Teamsters President Frank 
Fitzsimmons called Reagan 
on Thursday to re-emphasize 
the union’s position, and 
although he could not get 
throb^ ImniediMeiy R> the 
president-elect, he was told 
Reagan would get back to 
him, said Zeller.

Indeed, one transition 
source said the message may 
be getting through.* Until 
Wednesday, Donovan seemed 
assured of being picked.

made by Sgl Clay Scogin, Sgt 
Dale Burns, and patrolman 
Richard McCulley 

Stone said McCormick had 
been booked into the jail at 
11:10  a m  folfowing a 
disturbance call at a local 
restaurant in which .Mc
Cormick had allegedly at
tempted to leave without 
paying for his meat He was 
booked on misdemeanpr 
and public intoxication 

Police were uncertain how 
long McCormick had lived in 
Snyder Preliminary in
dications, they said; show t» Is 
msnT r .ViifSBcVlo«.* N'r.T~an3" 
was em ploy^ in this area as 
an oilfield roughneck 

A hospital spokesman said 
this morning that McCormick 
has not regained con
sciousness since his ordeal 
yesterday

Q-—Why don’t, or can’t, 
the Snyder School Board 
allow extra days in the 
calendar next school year 
in case of bad weather and 
then dismiss earlier in May 
if extra days are not used 

A —V irtually  every 
conceivable method of 
anticipating such needs has 
been discussed at one time 
or another, but no solution 
that suits all has been 
fpund, says Supt Bill J 
Hood Teachers are paid 
for 175 classroom*- in
struction days plus eight in- 
service days If more are 
scheduled and then later 
are deleted, it would affect 
the pay scale adversely. If 
extra days were put in. 
there would be no dismissal 
in Ma>-'-it would be June, 
unless starting time was 
moved up. and the I(x;al 
district, has learned from 
experience that significant 
numbers of pupils are not 
going to 'shdiT upT before 
T .3 tw ’ Day, R-gafaieSr 
Taking thespring term into 
June makes conflicts for 
teachers who plan to take 
summer college courses, 
since the colleges register 
now in May

intervention would fun
damentally alter the entire 
international situation. The 
allies will be compelled to 
react in the manner which the 
gravity of this development 
would require.

“ Therefore the council will 
kqep the situation in close and 
continuous review. At the 
same time genuine Soviet" 
efforts to restore the con
fidence necessary will meet 
with a ready response from 
the allies”

The communique set the 
Polish crisis against the 
background of the year-old 
Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan and what was 
described as Moscow’s 

“ co n tin u in g  m ilita ry  
buildup”

The Soviets, the allies said, 
have used force in breach of 
the principles of the U.N. 
charter and international law.

“ Detente has brought ap
preciable benefits to East- 
West cooperation,’ ’ their 
declaration went on. “ But it 
has been seriously damaged 
by Soviet actions. It could not 
survive if the Soviet Union 
were again to violate the basic 
rights of any .state, its 
territorial integrity and in
dependence”

The ministers also agreed 
that different forms of in
tervention would require 
different responses So they 
ordered their permanent 
NATO representatives in 
B ru sse ls  to co n tin u e  
preparing for every con
ceivable set of circumstances.

Good fellow 
Donations
Mary Ynguanzo $2 00
Atheneum Club 25 00
Olin Johnson 500
Shirley Stewart 5.00
Lioas Club 100.00
Roe Baker 5 00
Eddie Adradi 1.50
Mary Ellen .Meacher 5.00
Frank Racerair 2.00
J. B Turner 3.00
Haskell Beard 5.00
Jessie Pryor 1.00
Luis Carrisalez 1.00
M W Pilcher 1 00
Blanche Arnold 1 00
.Mildred Lewis 3.00
ratios F. Preston "" îô .â )
Frank NachUngiT' iq.Btr
Stephanie Uptergrove 1 00
H W Cargile 25 00
Anna Mae Allen 1 00
Opal Evans 2 00
E. B. and Pat Dennis 20.00
Neal Lloyd 5.00
.Alvis Minton 5.00

Gas Prices Could Rise 
45 Cents By Summer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Gasoline prices could climb 40 
to 45 cents a gallon by next 
summer .due the Iran-Iraq 
war, a new congressional 
analysis predicts.

Such an increase could 
occui even if the conflict ends 
by spring and the two Persian 
Gulf nations begin rebuilding 
their oil empires, said the 
analysis by the Congressional 
Research Service of the 
Library of Congress

Tighter supplies will be a 
major cause of the price in
crease, not only in higher 
prices for crude oil but also in 
refiners taking advantage of 
the tight market to recoup 
profits lost during this year’s 
gasoline glut, said the study 
released Thursday.

In addi^on, the study said, 
refiners âr^'unlikely to dump 
their record inventories on the 
market — the historical 
practice, and one that helps 
hold down pricès — because 
the war has convinced the 

-industry that stockpiles are 
valuable assets and should be 
conserved

“ Gasoline prices might rise 
by 40 to 45 cents per gallon 
iletween now and mid-1981 if 
all the components of this 
increase are realized,’ '  the 
study concluded.

Before their war, Iran and 
Iraq were exporting a total of 
4 million barrels of oil a day. 
But those sales have virtually 
stopped

While th#-report estimated 
that the actual impact on 
global oil markets of the war 
is somewhat less — 400,000 to 
1.4 million barrels a day — 
nevertheless “ higher world oil 
prices will likely result in the 
aftermath of the Wat;, even if it 
ends within the next few 
months.”

And they a g re e d  on 
arrangements to ensure 
speedy/esponse to any Soviet 
action.4- •

Secretary of State Edmund 
Muskie said he and his 
colleagues at their first day
long meeting Thursday ex
pressed "v e r y  strong, 
positive, unanimous ex
pressions of points of view on 
tlie Polish situation”  He told 
reportei^ any sort of Soviet 
intervention would be “ the 
gravest sort of development, 
one that would call for the 
most serious kinds of 
responses.”

But he refused to specify 
any likely responses, and 
said: “ Given the possible 
scenarios, I doubt that the 
ingenuity of. man could con
s tru ct an a u to m a tic  
response.”

The F r e n ch , who 
traditionally take a maverick 
stance within the alliance, 
a lso  e m p h a s ize d  the 
unaaimity of the allies. 
Foreign Minister' Jean 
Francois-Poncet said there 
were ” no appreciable dif
ferences of viewpoints as to

13 S H O P P IN G  DAYS  
TILL CH R ISTM A S

The world oil price was 
about $32.50 per barrel before 
the Iran-Iraq war and had 
been expected to climb $2 per 
barrel next month. But the 
report said that, “ rather than 
this modest increase, a 
notably sharper one should be 
anticipated . in a market 
where countries previously 
dependent on Iran and fraq' 
scramble to make up supplies 
on the spot market."

The analysis said an “ in
formed, best-guess reaction to 
the present situation”  would 
put world crude oil prices at 
$38 to $40 a barrel next year.

The analysis said such price ■ 
increases would add 26 to 31 
cents -a gallon to gasoline 
prices by the middle of next 
year.

But that is not the only 
impact gasoline prices will- 
feel. the study said.

G asoline prices are 
federally controlled, but 
refiners can pass on their cost 
increases — an action refiners 
were forced by competition to 
forego during this year’s 
supply glut

what should be done. ”
“ The ministers made jt 

clear that if Uwre were an 
eventual Soviet intervention la. 
Poland the consequence* 
would be very grave on all 
levels — diplomatic, political, 
economic and defensive,”  he 
said. V

British Foreign Seoretary 
Lord Carrington said the allie* 
were m’aking it “ perfectly 
plain”  to Moscow that the 
consequencea of direct or 
indirect intervention “ woukt 
be appalling.”

“ We stressed that this ii 
Poland’s business which the 
Poles should settle,”  he said- 
". . At the same time we are 
making clear we do not our
selves intend to intervene bnt 
only to help the economic 
situation in Poland.”

Italian officials said Muskie 
proposed a four-point plan of 
r e t a l ia t io n , in c lu d in g  
suspension* of East-West 
negotiations, withdrawal of 
ambassadors from Moscow 
and other Soviet bloc capitals 
and cancellation of trade and 
credit deals and cultural 
exchanges.

Iran Insists On 
Shah’s Fortune
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Iran insists that the US. 
government must return the 
shah's fortune in the United 
States and rejects the 
American explanation that 
only the courts can dispose of 
it, the chairman of the Iranian 
hostage committee says.

“ 'The government of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran will 
definitely not accept the 
condition of submitting the 
case of the wealth of 
Mohammad Reza to the U S. 
courts,” said Behzad Nabavi, 
an adviser to Prime Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai and the 
head of a government com
mittee handling the hostage, 
crisis
- His deputy, Ahmad Azizi, 
confirmed a report in the 
leftist Beirut newspaper As- 
Safir Thursday that the U S. 
government proposed freezing

'the ih^*§ as^ts jn'Ai^V^ 
tanks white tiie''tJ.S. roarer 
decide if the money belongs to 
Iran or the shah’s heirs.

But both Azizi and NabaSn 
denied As-Safir’s report that 
Iran accepted the U.S.

proposal and that the 52 
hostages, who today spent 
their 406th day in captivity, 
might be freed CHrietmaa
Day.

“ Whenever the U.S. accept! 
the Majlis (Parliament’s) 
conditions and the Iranian 
govengnent procedures, we 
can hope far release of the 
hostages," Nabavi said in aa 
interview with Iran’s official 
Pars news agency.

Azizi, in a telephone in
terview with 'Rie Associated 
Press in Beirut, said the latest 
U.S. response to Iran's con
ditions, conveyed by Algerian 
intermediaries Dec. 4, was 
“ more positive”  than the first 
response Nov . 12.

Asked when the hostages 
would be freed, Azizi saM; 
“ We still do not know. When 
we give the U.S. our reply, U 
will be known. We are now in 
tHe proceM o f answering tfae 
UJS. jmd 1 de net think it udH-
take^iery long.”

U-4 officials in Washington 
would be no com

ment until there was a reply 
from Iran.

Friday
update

Cataract Relief?
CHICAGO (AP) — Elderly people who take large doses of 
aspirin may be able to fend off th  ̂ formation of blinding 
cataracts for up to 10 years, tVo studies say.

However, the studies do not indicate that people who already 
have a bad case of cataracts can cure them with aspirin, ac
cording to Dr. Edward Collier, a Yale University 
ophthalmologist.

Cotlier and his associates observed that elderly patients who 
were taking large amounts of aspirin to ease their rheumatoid 
arthritis — 2.3 to 2.7 grams a day for eight to 10 years -*■ had a 
far lower incidence of cataracts than patients who did not take 
a lot of aspirin routinely.

Soviets Grain Imports Up
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Soviet Union is headed for a 

record year vi grain im^rts, with or without all the wheat and 
corn it might otherwise nave bought from the United States.

According to a new Agriculture Department analysis issued 
Thursday, the Soviet Union is expected to import a total of 
about 34.5 million metric tons of grain from all foreign sources 
inweo-ii”

A month ago, department experts projected Soviet graih 
imports in the year that will end next June 30 at 31 million 
metric tons, the same level as in 197i*-«0. *

But officials said that ‘'recent new sales by Canada and R|fgp 
indicate greater availability to the USSR than previously an
ticipated”  and that "large grain crops are in prospect In. 
Argentina, a major supplier to the Soviets.’ ’

^ .
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éests in perspective
“ Don't try to push your kids into your dream world,”  says 

' Aik* J. Irby.
Ms. Irby is a button-bright brunette in her 40s Her daughter, 

Aodi. 19. is “ comfortable and doing fairly well’ ’ in her second 
y w  at the University of Virginia 

Alice I r ^  says she “ didn't encourage Andi to strive for a 
highly competitive college”  - that is. for the Ivy League.

.Hie "dream world”  Ms Irby talks about is one that am
bitious parents create for their children in thf big leap from 
high school to college '

She knows. She has been a university teacher; and a director 
oladmissions at Rutgers University in New Jersey. Two years 
ago she left Rutgers to come to Washington as vice president of 
the Educational Testing Service, the Princeton. N.J., outfit that 
prepares the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)..

Vou may recall that recently there was a big flap about the 
SAT. a standardized. multiple<hoice test for college-bound 
high schoolers made up of separate verbal and math sections. A 
Ralph Nader investigative team took a hard look at the SATs 
aad said they were unfair because they don’t predict well 
emough. or predict the wñmg things, or faU to measure traits of 
cteracter. or are culturally biased, or are susceptible to 
cfachii^, or are devised in secret. Or all of the above.

^ven  before the investigative report came out last January, 
Mader-inspircd Public Interest Research Groups had attacked 
the SAT^ and got New York’s legislature to enact a law man- 
AaHng that test answers be available to those who took the 
tests For a price, naturally.

Rep. Ted Weiss, D-N Y., introduced a bill in the House 
iMirking to transform the New York sUtute into federal law. 
Legislation similar to New York’s was introdiKd in 23 state 
legislatures, but nothing came of it.

As it’s ttmed out, only 7 percent of those takingSATs in New 
York send the 94 needed to see the test answers, and these have 
been wealthier, white, high-scoring youngsters New York law 
had another result, though- »  of 36 testing programs, feeling 
harassed, left the sUte.

Weiss’ legislaban didn’t go anywhere and isn't likely to. Its 
chief support, outside of Nader’s organization, came from the* 
l.S miUion-member Nabonal Educabon AssdCiabon. which 
doesn’t like testing beause it tends to reflect on teacher's 
competence

Now the 19H>-61 round of SATs has begun Between November 
and next spruM there'll be seven national administrations of 
SATs, about 300.000 more will take the Princeton outfit's 
achievement test, and almost a million, mainly in the Midwest, 
win take the Iowa-based American College Tesbng exam 

AU the tests arc aimed at eliminabng irrelevant variables in 
aearchiiM for how much a student knows. The idea is to 
maintain a coosUnt scale over a period of time, despite 
fhai^ing test forms and different kinds of students 

The SAT shouldn't be frightening if a youngster has worked in 
school.

Alice Irby has some bps for parents and teen-agers:
-"Don’t get so exercised about the tests, they're only one 

factor in admissioníoíbUege and seldom the most important.
-“ Don’t get fixed on one college; think of'a t lest three 

colleges, and thiiW of them in terms of size, social and cultura 
ctimate. faculty and bhraries.”

She says. “The main t l ^  is not to ge anxious about one 
coOcfc or one test." Youngsters should have "a solid academic 
pcogram in high school”  and if they do, there’s no need for 
coaching.” 'There are no quick fixes.”

Most of the nabon’s parents seem to take this sensible view 
PaUster Daniel Yankelovich recently checked parental sen
timent about SATs and found that two-thirds of parents support 
them and feel they're unbaised ^ ,
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at wits end
b y  e rm a  b o m b e c k

A couple from Chicago 
recently discovered it’s not 
easy making a “ home”  out of 
a former "house of pleasure.”  

Oh sure, you can put in a 
nice lawn, a Doberman pin
scher guard dog, a t^by, and a 
huge sign thaf reads, 
"PRIVATE RESIDENCE. 
KEEP OUT,”  but to sex 
seekers, it’s kinky and they 
still pound on the door at all 
hours of the day and night 

The story brought back 
memories of a “ house”  in my 
neighborhood that was 
vacated by a madam Five of 
us sat around one afternoon 
and fantasized what a house 
would look like that was 
decorated in “ Early Brothel”  

“ Well. I don't wint to 
know,”  said Peg “ Just

john cunniff
re a g a n  as u n d e rd o g

.NEW YORK TAP) — Once 
R e s id e n t -e le c t  Ronald 
Reagan has put the pomp and  ̂
ceremony' ol the inauguration 
twtiind him be must obtain a 
map that identifies the power 
centers in the Washington 
bnreaucracy.

If be seeks to attack that 
btmeaucracy without first 
determining who holds that 
power, says EUigene Jennings, 
his efforts to“ get government 
off our bocks”  will be doomed 
from the start.

“ The nabves will win.”  said 
Jcfw in^. a professor, author, 
and adviser to members of 
corporate hierarchy, who 
wrote the book, so to speak, on 
ascending into the top levels of 
the corporate hierarchy.

Because of the special 
ch a llen g e  in R eagan ’ s 
promise to cut government. 
jcM ings has been studying 
the federal bureaucracy and 
an Ms rites and powers in 
recent weeks. He is impressed 
with Ms power.

“ Reagan may blunder if he 
follows advice to -strike out 
im m edistely against the 
bureaucracy,”  said Jennings 
“ As fonnMtoble as the power 
of the presidency is. it is no 
match for the intracUble 
bureaucracy ”

In effect, said Jennings, the 
new president will be an 
enemy among the nabves. 
•and wWther It is Vietnam 

a rgii>iilatsn or the Roae-Bosrt. 
the M bves have the a<f 
vantage ”  In Reagan’s case. U
is  especially BO.

"The home team that •  
HitfM againat the R eiihh 
cadre of appointees are 
bureaucrato protected t>y 
thnr CS ratings and years of 
eervice’ who may «M ■ 
Aatnn about what their new

m a s te r w a n ts . ’ h e s a K l -  ^
An tOtelliaent "immigrant,”  ' Æs ra iw  ’ Tn ? »  time at all diesaid Jennings, “ would know 

that to turn an orgarazabon 
around he must first find and 
contool the center of gravity in 
each  departm ent and 
agency ”

"It is the middle managers 
Here lies the real power of 
go>-emment They are the 
ones Mrho have the greatest 
competency about the law, 
policy, rules and regulations.”  
Jepnings stated 

What the immigrants must 
do. he continued, is obtain a 
map from the nabves about 
who are the people occupying 
these centers In short._ 
determine who does and who 
doesn’t know her- to exercise 
power.

To-seek to overwhelm the 
centers of gravity from the 
top. through appointments by 
Reagan, would fail for several 
reasons, said Jennings 

1 The la» of nature is jo  
surv-iyc. The need of new 
immigrants is to control. The 
natives survive by being 
controlled just enough Smart 
natives eventually co-opt 
immigrants by teaching them 
how to survive 

2. Hierardacal authority — 
such as appointm^ts made 
by the president \  are no 
match for constitoency or 
radial power “ B u ^ ^ a t s  
are no longer public siivim S 

- but cenafiluen^ aiEryaiile, ■' 
said Jennings

He explained that "direc- 
bons coming down from on 
top, as from a Reagan ap
pointee. may be offset ^  
bureaucrats reaclung out to 
their consbtuencies. who have 
a vested iiiterest in their 
survival ”

These conatituencies knight

grtwps
immigrant chief is flooded 
with threats and litigation, 
and native power has won ’ ’

3. Any information that 
advance people may get from 
rubves is subject to the law of 
survival "U sually, im 
migrants don't know what 
they don’t know, but natives 
know what the immigranU 
don’t know ’ ’ What the wise 
nabve supplies to the im
migrant. claims Jennings, is 
whatever information the 
native needs to give the im
pression of cooperating 

4 Business management is 
no match for bureaucratic 
expertise “ Nowhere in the 
book of business management 
will you find rules for 
shrinking a bureaucracy In 
short. Reagan is moving 
against a whole culture 
established before he got there 
and which no president in 40 
years has mastered ”

Jenoings offers this advice: 
Do pot be in a rush to seize 
control Rather, take time to 
learn the power centers, and 
then cut with a fine, delicate 
knife rather than a poleax 

In six months, he declares. 
Reagan can acquire enough 
information to control sen
sitive positions in the center of 
government and then go on 
fRiirâwrtptucubhidhllMkkiÿk 

^ «¡IcoaL oigovety igM » * -

The ofD epartm ent 
It, origtnally desiniaied 

the Natioaal Mimary l^stab- 
lishment. was created Sept 
19, 1947. It is headed by the 
secretary of defense, who is a' 
member of the president’s 
cabinet

knowing that house exists in a 
neighborhood that voted for 
Reagan is disgusting”

“ It should be tom down” , 
said Juanita. "I don’t have 
bme to sund at the window all 
day and check out the cars ”

“ I wouldn't have known it 
was there.”  shrugged Ardelle, 
“ if I didn't get a glimpse of it 
through a hole in the south 
hedge”

"Wild horses couldn’t get 
me in there.”  said Syl.

“ What would you say if I 
told you I could get a key'’ "  I 
asked

They said in unison. “ We'd 
kill for it."

From here on in. there is 
virtually no dialogue to report 
Five long-married ladies who 
acted like they got their 
 ̂children from a 4-H project 
that got out of hand filed 
silently through the rooms 
observing, touching, each with 
her (?wn private fantasy 

The kitchen was the size of a 
broom closet It was Just at 
first sight. We were J tu n n ^  
by a large room with notfiing 
ip it but a pull-down movK 
scTiffl At one end Yoir'tLhave 
tJiought we had never seen a 
mattress floor before 
’  But if was the bedroom that 
stopped all of us dead in our 
tracks A zebra-skin bar
dominated one end of the 
zaoni There was a jacuzzi. a 
steam room, long flowing 
chiffon curtail», soft.music 
that floated through the air 
and a shag carpet that went to 
your knees A massive stone 
fireplace.was at the other end 
and m ir r o rs  w ere
everywhere Lots of mirrors 

Seeing a button. I pushed it 
It was like show time The 
mirrdred ceiling came alive 
with small, dancing stars, 
creating a celestial mood The 
large, round bed. swathed in 
red plush velvet, began to 
revolve slowly Someone could 
have slung a dead cat through 
the window- and no one would 
have moved We just watched 
that bed go around...and 
around and around

Build House 
To Fit Dog

NEW ROCHELLE. N Y 
,/VP) — When constructing a 
doghouse, don’t build it too 
large thinking your pet will be 
cortifflmbla'iriQTexttk Sidoor 
space

To maintain warmth in cold 
weather, the house should be 
slightly larger than the dog. 
says Ruth Krebs of Pet 
Assistance, a humane society 
Mre which assists people in 
solving proWenw with pets 
Also, she advises that straw 
bedding will protect the
animal from the cold ground

Suddenly. Peg kicked off her 
shoes, spun through the air, 
landed in the middle of the bed 
and shouted, “ Hot damn!"

The sign on the front yard 
read. “ By appointment only”  
It figured

COPYRIGHT 1«0 FIELD 
ENTERPRISES, INC

WASHINGTON (NEA)-One 
of Ronald Reagan’s chief 
campaign promises was to 
“ slash welfare fraud”  and 
return the administration of 
welfare (x-ograms to the 
states It's easy to dismiss thi$ 
pledge as campaign rhetoric 
given the size of the federal 
welfare bureaucracy 

But close advisers insist 
that the president-elect is very 
serious about returning 
welfare to the states - and 
already has a blueprint for 
doing so

In June 1979, Rep. John 
Rousselot, a conservative 
Republican from California, 
introduced a welfare bill ( HR- 
4460) considered so far out 
that it received little attention. 
Now that legislation is being 
examined closely, for it 
details how the Reagan ad
ministration hopes to reform 
the welfare system.

In fact, the real author of the 
Rousselot bill was .Robert 
Carleson. California welfare 
director under, Reagan and 
head of the Reagan Ctonsition 
team on welfare 

Under HR-4460, welfare 
reform would occur in two 
stages. First would come the 
reduction of fraud and waste, 
then the return to the states of 
welfare's administration and. 
later, of the taxing sources to 
pay for it

Reagan and his advisers 
believe that the welfare rolls 
contain millions of inéligibles 
and that billions of dollars 
could be saved by eliminating 
cheats and closing loopholes 
through new regulations and 
legislation

During Reagan’s first term 
as governor of California, they 
point out. the caseload for Aid 
To Families with Dependent 
Children dropped from 17 
'million to 1 3 million to 13 
million with a 91 billion 
reduction in costs They think 
that aggressive policing could

bring about comparable 
savings on a national scale 

Critics assert, however, that 
the shrinkage in California's 
welfare rolls resulted not from 
Reagan's policies but from a 
sharp upturn in the economy 
that enabled many welfare 
recipients to obtain jobs 

As for returning welfare 
programs to the states, 
Reagan - would Start by 
changing the way the federal 
government pays for AFDC 
Instead of simply receiving 
unlimited matching funds, 
each state would receive a 
block grant whose size would 
be determined by such factors 
as the state’s previous welfare 
p a ym en ts , p op u la tion  
changes, economic conditions 
and unemployment. These 
"modifiers” would be sub
stantially more restrictive 
than the current system, 

.which bases increases in 
funding on the ever-rising 
consumer price index 

At first. fedeFal formulas 
would be used in the 
distribution of these block- 
grant mofiies to the poor. But 
slates could also impo^ their 
own conditions (such as work 
requirements) tempered only 
by a few ovemdmg federal 
guidelines such as not 
requiring mothers with pre- 
school children to hold paying 
jobs'

Meanwhile, demonstration 
programs would give several 
states sole authority over their 
eligibility requirements ^nd 
disbursement formulas The 
most successful programs 
would become models for 
other states

After about five years, the 
block granU to the states 
would begin to be reduced by 
a set percentage yearly while 
some of the Uxing sources 
would be returned to the 
states The goal would be for 
the sUles to eventually raise 
and distribute welfare money 
without interfereoee from

Washington.
If the states succeed io 

takin̂ g over AFDC, foqd 
stamps and Medicaid would
probably be next. <

Critics point out that states 
would be merely allowed - not 
required • to finance and 
administer this aid to the poor. 
So, states could slash the 
hearts' out of their welfare 

.programs, with the possible 
result being a return to the 
migrations of the poor 20 and 
more years ago from the 
south, where w elfare 
payments were inadequate, to 
those Northern'states where 
payments were high,

Nevertheless, Reagan and 
his closet advisers do not 
doubt that welfare can be 
successfully - defederalized 
So. look for the prompt rein- 
tftiduction of Rousselot s bill 
in the next Congress with, 
administration support 

''Welfa're “ reform”  will likely 
be one of the first major issues 
to face .the newly elected 
Senate and House

ASTRO GRAPH
Berniee Bede Osol

W r t h d a ^

m y turn

It storied out to be a good 
morning anyway I managed 
to get out of bed early enough 
to stop at a local truckstop for 
a cup of coffee before storting 
the daily gnnd A hot cup and 
a doughnut would sure hit the 
spot

Who should I soe upon en- 
tenng the restaurant but a 
fellow I'll call Slick Nick in 
lieu or what I would really like 
to call him I don't know how 
he does it but everjftime 1 nm 
into him he squeezes ihoney 
out oT me Me, who neither 
lends nor borrows 

I thought about marching 
right over and demanding the 
terf*l»K:ks he owed me but 
demurred It was too good of a 
day to let that louse spoil it 
Besides. I could remember 
whM it was 92S 

However, he spotted me and 
began emphaUcally waving 
for me to come over I really 
didn't feel up to Nick’s non
sense that early in the mor
ning and before coffee but I 
could hardly ignore his 
flapping arms

"I might as well get it over 
with,”  1 thought and headed 
over to his booth wnth nothing 
less than a showdown on my 
mind To my sufpn*« ** 
stuffed a ten dollar bill in my 
tiand before I could slip behind 
the table

"Here I been .meaning to 
get this back to you for a long 
time I just don’t feel right if I 
owe somebody even a nickle. 
you know vriiat 1 mean’ ”  

“ U n u h /^
“ You’re not mad are you? 

Let me buy you breakfast No, 
no, I irsist Its the least I can 
do for a friend who didn’t turn 
his back when I was down and 
out ”

I .helwva -iL was- 
happetong' He winEed one oT 
his shifty eyes and 1  waitress 
appeared, a bit p( magic in 
itself

b y  Jo h n  d u n n a m

order of waffles with a glass of 
milk You've got to hand it to 
.Nick He know-s how to eat 

As I sat there watching the 
butter melt on his waffles 1 
realized that I had misjudged 

•the man I felt obligated to 
offer him some friendly ad
vice in the form of con
structive criticism 

"You shouldn’t borrow 
money from people.Nick You 
nsk alienating your friends 
Did you ever ask yourself why
ydudo'iT“' ......

"I need the money," he said 
with his mouth still full of 
steak

“ But you just have to pay it 
■ ■back lA'hat have you ac

complished’ ’ ’
Wiping the last bit of A-l 

Sauce off his chin he leaned 
back in the booth, held out h » 
coffee cup for the waitress 
who seemed to lurk around 
our booth, and gave me one of 
hii “ you poor fool”  smiles 

"I usually don’t give away 
any of my trade secrets." he 
said But since I've alway-s 
coTBidered you one of my 
special friends I’ll clue you in 
to the facts of life Anybody 
will loan you money if you 
hand them the right story 
Ycxj'rea fool not to take it.” 

"But you just have to pay it 
back.”  I said 

He just smiled 
"What do you do when some 

big bruiser you’ve put the 
touch on comers you and 
demands his money’ ”

"That’s simple brother You 
hit him up for some more 
money Don’t look at me like 
that Think about it If he tun» 
me down he knows he’s lost 
the old debt forever and if he 
gives me some more, well I 
can always use the extra

hand What a great guy I sure 
had him figured wrong 

And he »  so smart After he 
left, I dawndled over my feast 
and pondered the -secret to 
success he had just revealed 
to me He’s nghf you know 
There are only two types of 
people m the world, the givers 
and the takers Lions and 
sheep, so to speak, and from 
now on I'm going to be a taker.
I decided

Immediately upon the 
revekitiofl the world-looked 
better. friendlier. less 
threatening It feels great to 
be in command 

Even the waitress was 
fnendly and anxious to flirt 
•'Do you know Nick’  I just 
love that guy The last of the 
big tippers." she laughed 

I reflected on this as I left, 
adding a dime to my 
customary quarter gratuity 
What the heck. I would be 
having a lot more money to 
flash around from now on I 
winked at the cashier as I 
sw aggered toward the door 

"W'Jiere are you going 
buster’  The tab »  910 95 ”

“ But I thought Nick took 
care of tlAt.”  I proteted 

” Nah. he was jusrchanging 
a fifty He told me you would 
get it”  Then with pity in her 
eyes she -added “ Somebody 
should have warned you about 
.Nick 1 thought you knew 
him ”

It was still a pretty good 
morning for me though With 
the $10 I had recovered from 
Nick I was only 30 cents short 
and I beat the waitress back to 
the table by two steps

thoughts

0«c*tnb«f 13,1990 
Savaral chaogM m your-basic 
iitMtyi« are iihaiy ttii* coming 
y«ar Soma ol thasa you wi« «rti- 
ata youraad. othar* may ba 
toread upon you Ragardlaaa ol 
how thay occur, aH will worti out 
10 your liking -
SAQITTAMUt (Nov. 23-Om . 31)- 
Oon't atiampt lo do mora today 

' than you know Irom axparlanca 
you can managa You'H parlorm 
wall d you don't tpraad youraall 
loo thm Romanea, travai. luck, 
raaourcaa, poaaibla ptllalls and 
caraar tor tha coming montha 
ara aM discuaaad In your Astro- 
Graph which bagir»-j*SSh your 
birthday .Mail-91 tor aach to 
Attro-Oraph.' Box 4M, Radio 
City Slalioo. N Y 10019 Ba aura 
to ipacrly birth data 
CAFMCORN (Dae. 23-Jan. 19) 
YwM lo your compaaaionata 
impuiaaa today ISnara anothar 
naads your halp and you'ra m tha 
poaition to do ao Your good 
daads wdl maha-you taal graat 
ACHIAfUU« (Jan. 30-kak. If) 
Talking pramaturaty about 
aomathing «Awch could aithar 
maka or sava you monay mtghi . 
prova unwiaa. aapaciaHy it a 
trtand »  »voivad who doaan't 
want It dracutaad 
RISCEt (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Don't bacoma ditcouragad 
today It that which you anampt la 
not accomptishad with your lirai 
alfon Victory wW ba yours il yqu 
kaap ptugg'ng
AMES (March tl-Agril 19) Situ
ations raquwmg an imagmativa 
touch will ba tha onaa at which 
you can axcai today Howavar. 
you may wtr>d up aming on your 
bright idaaa rsthar tharr acting 
on tham
TAUMU9 (Apr« 20-May 20) 
Fnands today ara Hkaty to taa> to 
you about thmga which thay wiM 
not discuaa with othars You 
could avan racariia a up on 
tomathing proittabia 
QEMM (May 21-Juna 10) Whan 

ollai;,you aound counaai 
tMay ba a good Hstanar but 
don't dracount your own ciavar 
tdaaa m tha procaaa. (Handing 
tha two tpahs succaaa 
CAMCER (Jana 21-Jaly 23) 
Unlaaa you ara caralul today, tha 
tomorrow ayndroma may ovar- 
taka you You could coma up 
with piauaibia raaaona to put on 
raaponstbWtiaa unui latar 
LEO (July 23-Aag. 22) A lampt- 
ing propcaal lor quick gain today 
may ba mora Hull than 
aubatanca invaatigata thorough
ly batora (umptng In 
VmOO (Aug. 23-9apt 23) Baing 
loo mdaciaiva could craata prob- 
lama lor you today Somaihing 
«Men thouW ba complalad may 
ba lalt undona Faca up lo dHII- 
cult dadalons
UMU («apt JS-Ocl 23) Taaka 
wblch do not raquira loo much 
physical allon you wM aooom- 
pllah «vlth aaaa today Pro)acta 
whara you hava to axart youraaK 
may ba ovarlookad 
•COMFIO (Oct 24 Nos. » )  
You'ra Hkaly lo ba quNa lucky 
today matarlaNy. providad no 
riakt or gamblaa ara raqukad. 
Whara you axpact somaihing lor 
nothing. t?ia ravaraa wM ba tnia.

(Nrwse*ecs Hmwmei assn i

tiraKi. jB^ie tnyjauiil'TI)l iT. 4PJPWTi» awbeff^vtfter ftyTil— 
you owe somebody money, stated that he believed sounds

an w bail had 
! sglne titicet.”

“ Give this man 
and put it on the : 
he said.

What he had was a break
fast steak with (hree 
scrambled eggs, hash browns, 
a large orange juke and a side

yduown tliem
"I ’ve gol to run along now, 

enjoy your breakfast Could 
you get the tip. all I have n a 
fifty.”

I aratched him make.his Way 
to the register, give the 
cashier the ticket and some 
money He tlien pointed in my 
direction and I duly waved my

contradictory Rut many peo
ple can understand his situa
tion They have some faith 
but know they need more The 
man had brought his son who 
had a dumb and deaf spirit to 
Jesus for healing 

"And slraightway the 
father of the child cried out. 
aad said with tears. Lord I 
believe; help thou miar 
■nbelief.” — Mark 9:24

THESNYDER 
DAILY NEWS
PvkkUirJ r*rh SaaJii waraki« aaJ

M ck »»cry« Sa iw U«». ky,
W «W r P vM Kkkix r * .  Ike.. fm yén. 
TnieTSMI

k iM rrrJ  «eewiJ cIa w  mxUrT «I tkv 
ya>l vtner ll_SA»4rr

SI iKw nirr»*» n s« exm»» 
m s««krrt3 Uyrr maiik 

n« a u «  a  Nrarr> x J ja a a «  
mtr te a r « K » .  kaW ar* •< 

Tr<*< aaJ aUar « um < T 7  M
ka MrOarra PakINkrT 
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Jnyauka .»
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_______ O sw ald  Jacoby and A lan S o ntag________

Difficult hand approaches
up dummy’s diamonds and 
made just eight tricks.

At table two South played 
his king of diamonds. West 
took his ace and when South 
led his jack of diamonds later 
on East held back his queen 
and once more the diamond 
suit was’dead.

The table one South was bit
ter about the whole thing. He 
commented; "I played the dia
monds correctly and it did me 
no good. I am just unlucky.” 

Neither declarer had made 
the hand, but number one had 
been the man who misplayed 
it. Neither play was going to 

layi

WEST
♦ 10S2 
V J832
♦  a  10
♦  J 109S

NORTH 12
♦  A 7 &
V »4
♦  9.7 6 5  3 2
♦  A K

EAST
♦  J 9 8 4  
IP Q 10 7
♦  Q 8 4
♦  Q 7 2

SOUTH
♦  K Q 6
♦  A K 6 &
♦  K J 
4 8 6 4 3

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South 
West North East

Opening lead:4J

work the way the cards 
but the lack play was going to 
lose unless East had made a 
mistake and ducked with ace- 
queen-small in which case 
either play would have won.

Transfer the ace and queen 
between thè Elast and West 
hands and the king play made 
by declarer number two 
would have won so his play 
had been the correct one 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

V O I S « .  >11 M (  
aa o '- p r r fo r m n l  i 
K rth e l M u d i»  » f  
linf* Ih r yi»uiii;pi 
.Vnn*' O shurn.

M \KKHv- studi-nU oí all 
II u f h i islilla' rci-ilal a( the 
Musii- .''aturdas. Kepreseii- 
Keiieratioii were >t»p left) 
.lud'iiit Moirisiui. .lusiia

Oilbert, fella Keihsod, Stariett .\llen, (second 
row left) I.ena Walker, Michelle Holmes, 
Mvsie.Malone. Dayla Church, (kneeling left) 
t urtis ( ox. (ieorge Kueptez and David 
Holmes. (,SD\ Staff Photo) ■

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Here is another hand from., 
an IMP (natch. The bidding, 
opening lead and down one 
result was the same at both 
tables.

At table one South led a dia
mond from dummy at trick 
two and played the jack. West 
won witn the ace and led 
another club. Declarer cashed 
his diamond king. Since it Was 
impossible Vo orop both the 
queen and 10, be could not set

More American fashions are 
' ‘catching oil”  abroad.

Made-in-America leisure
wear, actionwear and Western 
looks are in demand in other 

■countries, says Becky San
ders, a clothing specialist.

Mrs Saunders is on the 
home economics staff of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, the Texas A4M 
University System

PLAYING PRETTY MUSIC—Jane Kirby (lop 
left). .Michelle Osborn, Hayley Vineyard. 
Gloria Ehick, (second row left) B.ecky 
Graham, Ginger Bryan. Angela Castillo. 
Cindy Martinez, (kneeling left) Charlie Mc

Cormick and Paul Marble were just a few o6*'
.Mrs. Wayne Bethel's students w ho entertained ' 
family and friends with pretty music .Saturday 
during an afterniMn recital. (SDN Staff Photo).

c o m m u n  iTY
C A L E n DAR )

SA-ITHDAY
People Without Partners, 42 a l Ipadale Community Centei*!'’ 

6:30pm '}
Sciu ry County Girl Scout Cliri'-fmas K.i/aaF, Girl Scout Hui  ̂' 

2300 33th, 9 a m-4 p m

( HRISTMXS I \ROI s_Hemlnding that .first row left) Lisa Thrift. Lisa Thompson.
( hrisiroas will s,mn he here, sludrnis al Teresa Ihxis.m (second Tow left) Tamms 
Bethel - Mudioof Mu'ic pcif.nnied a sariels K,mier, Julie Roemisch. Rands Cook and 
of Christnia-. ran>ls ituriiiK an rsening rei ital Haborti
.Saturdis Included in (he prrfm mance were

» *

Christmas Recital Presented 
By Bethel Music Students

SOl'NpS OF H l’SIC—.Sounds of music filled 
the air Saturday night when students of Mrs. 
Wayne Bethel performed Christmas selections 
for family and friends in a recital. Performers

included (firstrow left) Teka Ekke. Stephanie 
Weaver, |second row left] Don Oalioni, liaa
Robbins. Linda Walker, Kay Lyn Hammack 
and Vjrgil Feinsod.

To get smoke stains off 
limestone fireplaces, scrub 
with household cleanser, 
advises Mary Lou Rowland, a 
hoasing and home furnishings 
specialist.

Mrs Howland is ofi the 
home economics staff of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, the Texas AAM 
University System

-»lunyi ii! hri^fp]. . filimi 
the .iir '-.¡¡urd.'V Aiu-n Mrs 
Wayne Bethel prrr-i »y-d her 
pupils in an aflcrniNui .ind 
evening recital at the Bethel 
Studio o( Mus:;- 

Gr.ade- 16 perfunjicd ai i 
p m . while grade«; 7 K* pl;ui»d 
at 7 30 f> m
. ««aart 48,..-I m T 11 L.4 II1141 11 n ifr'fM" trifiii
famther werr 'gd^sT* -for the 
ensemble playiny Pupils 
p e r fo rm e d  Christnyas 
selections on two pianos and 
organ Other instruments used 
tn the day's music mcludeti 
ÌHHigu drums maracos, auto

h.irp recorder, sleigh bells, 
melodía belU. tamborines, 
wood sTtrks and triangle«.

In the afternoon recital, 
several parents accompanied 
llteir children' in vanous 
aelecUon« Mrs - Bethel - id*uv 
accompanied several of her 
studeiits in music pieces 
(Jroup p«rl»c|palion tncluded 
Chn>tntas enrol singing

Randy Cook, was narrator 
for the evening concert

Following each recital, 
guests and students were 
treate*! to a reception oí

Christmas gocxlies m the 
studio garden room'

I ’so Snyder Daily News 
C la ssified  .Ads 573-5486

.Make a few recipe ad 
jusiments. and you can 
m icrow ave many con 
ventional dishes 

Adjusl convention recipes to 
microwave by reducing the 
liquid hy ' 4. fats by ij. 
seasonings slightly and 
cooking lime to «'i of the

original recipe, says Marilyn 
Haggard, a foods and nutrition 
sp<'cialisl

Ms Haggard is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
A gricultural Extension 
Service, (he Texas AAM 
Vniversily System

Use Snyder Daily .News 
C la ssified  Ads 573-3486

' GRAVES '  
COUNTRY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO915-573 3911 y

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

EUREKA
m t - S A V E R

Christmas Portrait Special
By Harley Bynum Photography 

SATURDAY DEC. 13th

ONE DAY ONLY 
9:00 UNTIL 4:30

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
NO AGE LIM IT

YOU RECEIVE: i - g x lO
2 -5 x 7 's
4 - 3 V 2 x 5 's

8 -W a lle ts

ALL IN LIVING COLOR 
FOR ONLY'25.00

GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

4119JACKSB0R0 573-0970

-K ID 'S  D A Y -
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13th

9:30a.m .-5:30 p.m.
(No M om ’s Allowed in G ift Shop 

M om ’s May Btpwse in Dress Shop)

^  Beautifu l g ifts  in all price ranges 

i t  Free g ift wrap if  desired

At

Special Moments *^Gifts ’
(EnteT Thru Dress Shop Door)

4206 College Ane. %  ^  0  Snyder, t x .  573-4802

•H CU. IN. m s e o s A B ic  
TOe-lOAOINO 
DUST BAG 
CIO« rMaMwiI

« LirtTIME LUWHCATBD 
M O r O n . N E V E K  N C E O S
OIUNOComi

BUY EUREKA — AND SAVE!
OTHER MODELS 

FROM’ 1 09 * t o ’249«

HOYT
FURNITURF-CARPFT APPUANCl

?ll?75lh 573 7661
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Phi Theto Kappa Unit
The Psi Zeta chapter of Phi 

Theta Kappa at Western 
Texas College has initiated 28 
new members, Dr. Mary 
Hood, faculty sponsor, said.

Phi Theta Kappa is the only 
nationally recognized honor 
fraternity for students in 
junior colleges To be elgibile 
for membership, students 
must be carrying at least 12 
hours of college work and 
must maintain a 3.2 grade 
point average

The new members at WTC 
include;

J. D Helms of Abilene, a 
journalism major, editor of 
,the campus newspaper. The 
Western Texan, and a 
member of the WTC Press 
Club. He plans to continue his 
studies at the University of 
Texas at Austin. A graduate of 
Abilene High School, he is the 
son of Mr and Mrs. James 
Helm
, Marty Terry of Big Spring, 

an electricaj engineering 
major and a member of Eta 
Mu Theta, the campus 
organization for students in 
electromechanical technolo
gy He was graduated from 
Big Spring High School and is 
the son of Rick and Celia 
Terry

Norma Jo Erwin of 
Colorado City, who is 
majoring in sociology and 
health field studies Mrs 
Erwin plans to continue her 
studies at the University of 
Texas of the Permian Basin in 
Odessa

Lynda Cain of Coral 
Springs, Fla., a journalism 
major, vi^, president of the 
Press Cluhi' and secretary of 
the Student Senate. She plans

degree at North Texas State 
University. A graduate of 
New Deal Coral Springa High 
School, she is the daughter of 
Bill and Joyce Cain of Coral 
Springs. She is a second-year 
cheerleader at WTC.

Rhonda Reynolds of 
Croshyton. a journalism 
major, a.ssistant editor of the 
yeartxKik. Trailblazer, social 
chairman of the Baptist 
Student Union and a member 
of the Press Club, Miss 
Revnolds is a graduate of

Crosbyton High School and is 
the daughter of Jim and Beth 
Reynolds. She plans to 
transfer to Texas Tech 
University following com
pletion of her studies at WTC

Laura Marie Shaw of 
Dickens, a mid-management 
major

Annell Harris of Dickens, an 
education and psychology 
major. Mrs Harris plans to 
confinue her studies at Texas 
Tech after leaving WTC.

Pam Holland of Olton, a law 
enforcement major, member 
of the Student Senate and 
F'ellowship of Christian 
Athletes .She also serves as 
manager of the WTC Dusters 
She was graduated from 
Springlake-Earth High School 
and is the daughter of W. P 
Holland Jr.

Steven Mark Holder of Post, 
an e le c t r o m e c h a n ic a l  
technology major He is a 
graduate of Post High School 

• and is the son of A J Holder.
■ James Walker of Post, an 

electromechanical technology 
major He is a graduate of 
Post High School 

' Joyce Saffel of Rule, an 
education major She is 
making plans to continue her 
education a t ' either Mid
western State University or 
Hardin-Simmons University

Jo Ellen Jenkins of Rule, a 
speech therapy or education 
major. She also plans to 
transfer to either Midwestern 
or Hardin-Simmons

Pearl McDaniel of Roscoe, 
an elementary education 
major She plans to transfer to 
Angelo State University from 
W TC

Patricia Prewit of Stam- 
L - *  businer'S m o jo f M rs— 

Prewit will continue her 
studies at either McMurry 
College or Abilene ('hristian 
University

Olive Casady of Stamford, 
who. has not designated a 
major She is employed as city 
secretary at Stamford

Barbara Baker of Sweet
water. a general business 
major

Brenda Sue Parker of 
Sweetwater, a business 
major She plans to continue 
her studies at Hardin-

WE
LOAN
CASHON

G O LD -D IAM O N DS-G U N S
And Anything nf Value

TIMELY PAWN
2409 Ave. R. S7S-9335 

Ken Mlnyard—Buyer—SeDer—Trader

Simmons University 
Cathy Twomey of Sweet

water, an accounting major. 
She is planning to transfer to 
Angelo State University.

Denna Kay Danford* of 
W inters, a specia lized  
education major, a sophomore 
representative to the Student 
Senate and a cheerleader 
Miss Danford is a graduate of 
Winters High School and is the 
daughter of* Mr and Mrs* 
Gerald Danford of Winters. 
She plans to transfer to Texas 
Tech or Angelo State 

Snyder students inducted 
are Jearldene Anderson, an 
elementary education major; 
Karen J Buchanan, a nursing 
major, Shari Cotton, a 
physical education major; 
Norma Jo Early, a business 
administration major; Guy 
T h om as K e r r ick , a 
ipechanical engineering 
major, Donna Jo I.ayne, a 
legal secretarial studies 
major; Shirley Joan P.ylant, a 
business administration-edu-’ 
cation major; Richard' D. 
Schulze, a business ad
ministration itiajor, and 
Barbara Severs, a law en
forcement major.(Jla r ific a lio n  O n  L as V ep as (Coupons
SALEM, Ore- (AP) — Oregon 
Attorney General Jim Brown 
said Thursday a Dallas, 
Texas, firm has agreed to not 
to misrepresent the purchase 
price of l-as Vegas casino 
coupons sold by the company 

Brown said World Travel. 
Inc., and two of its officers 
entered into a voluntary

which they also said they will 
not use matis mailings telling 
coupon recipients they have 
been "specially selected" to 
receive the offer and that they 
will disclose all conditions on 
use of the coupons 

Brown said any Oregonians 
who bought coupon packages 
prior to Dec 3 are entitled to 
refunds if they are dissatisfied 
after getting the packages

Lender the state's consumer 
protection laws, a voluntary 
compliance agreement means 
the company doesn't admit 
guilt but agrees not to violate 
the terms of the document 
under threat of fines of up to 
S2.S.OOO

Brown said the agreement 
was signed by Don Cronn. 
company president, and John 
Femrite. vice president'

Anne Bolpyn. 
wife of Henry 
beheaded in t.Vtfi

the second 
Vili, was

SUNDAY BUFFET
ROAST TURKEY With G iblet Gravy 

SHIPS ROAST OF BEEF 
FRIED CATFISH

Salad Bar: Tossed Green Salad, Relish Dish, Potato Salad, 

Deviled Eggs, Fruit Cocktail, Jello Molds.

All You Can Eat.
$ ^ 2 5

CHRISTMAS DAY
From 11a .m . t i l  3 p.m.

BUFFET ONLY

SHIPS ROAST OF BEEF 
TURKEY & DRESSING 
BAKED HAM

Jello Molds, Tossed Green Salad, Relish Dishes, Deviled Eggs, 
Fruit Salad, Assorted Desserts e

Ail You Can Eat.

FRED
HEADY’S

AMERICAN
RESTAURANT
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 ̂ Federal Charges Filed 
In Food Store Extortion

O ffic ia l M o u rn in g  P e r io d  
A  M a tte r  o f J u d g m e n t

B y A b ig a il V an  B u rén
* IM O by UntvtfMl Pr«M Syndictl«

DEAR ABBY; My neighbor wa» married for many years 
to a man who finally died of cancer after suffering for over a 
year. They both knew he was- terminal. At hia funeral «he 
cried and carried on, telling everyone «he didn’t think «he 
could live without her belovecf hueband.

Well, three month« later, thi« “ grieving”  widow i« dating. 
La«t evening a man called for her at 7 p.m. They left 
together and returned at 10:10 p.m. and hi« car «tood in 
front of her hou«e until 4 a.m.!

Don’t you think for a grieving widow «he i« ruehing 
thing« a little? I wa« alway« under the iropre««ion that the 
official mourning period wa« one year. Or is that a thing of 
the past?

-----------------  ----------   ̂ DALLAS

D EAR DALLAS: People handle their g r ie f in their 
ow n  w ay«. There is no officia l m ourning period. For 
som e it begin« w hen the “ term inal”  verdict i« handed 
dow n. The griev ing w idow  ha« my sympathy. Not 
on ly  doe« her beloved husband die a lingering death 
with cancer, she*« spied upon by a nosy, suspicious, 
uncharitable neighbor.

DEAR ABBY: I am Jewdsh and my husband is Catholic. 
We have two daughters, .One is being raised Catholic and 
the other Jewish. (We gave them their choice.) No problem. 
Our household celebrates the Jewish holidays and Catholic 
too.

Every year I have sent Christmas cards from “ our 
family," but this year I was going to skip it because I work 
and am Uking some classes at the “ U.”  I was just too busy.

My 13-year-old daughter who is Catholic offered to 
addresa and sign the cards, which was fine except that I had 
to spell all the names for her and give her the addresses, 
plus mail them, which was time consuming.

Before my daughter addressed the card»r which myr 
husband had bought, I went through them and pulled out all 
the overly religious ones with Jesus, Mary and the Three 
Wise Men on them.

My husband said I had no right to do that — that it is his 
holiday and I was showing prejudice against his religion. 
Furthermore, it’s my duty as his wife to send the cards.

I say I am going beyond the call o f duty by sending the 
cards. Also, a Christmas card wishing friends good health 
and happiness for the coming year has as much Christmas 
spirit as one with Jesus. Mary and the Three Wise Men on it. 
What do you say?

'  MIXED MARRIAGE

D EAR M IXED ; S ince the C hristm as cards w ere 
from “ the w h ole  fam ily,”  i f  you had a preference as to 
what kind o f  carda you wanted sent, you ahould have 
taken the tim e to  help in th eir aelection  and ex> 
preaaed your ob jection  to the “ overly  relig ious”  ones. 
But since you didn't, you should not have screened 
and censored them.

C O N FID E N TIA L TO YOU: D uring this holiday 
season , w hen  en terta in in g  guesta you  d o n ’ t know  
very w ell, i f  they refuse a cocktail, im m ediately serve >. 
them  a n o n -a lco h o lic  beverage. (N ever say, “ Oh, 
have juat on e.’ ’ )

I f  you are serving punch, eggnog or  any beverage 
containing liquor or  wine, announce it loudly. And 
never, never “ sneak”  an intoxicant into a beverage.

D on ’ t load drinka, and d on ’t coax a guest w ho baa 
had enough to have “ juat one m ore.”

I f  you ’ re driving, d on ’ t drink. And if  you ’ re drink
ing, don ’ t drive. And should a guest becom e intoxi-» 
cated in your hom e, either take him home or send him 
hom e in a taxi.

D o you  fiBTe queftlotts about a4x, T6ve, drugs anH 
the pain o f  g ro w in g  up? G et A bb y ’ s new  book let: 
“ What Every Teen -ager Ought to K n ow ,”  Send S2 
and a lon g , atam ped (28 centa), se lf-a d d ressed  en 
ve lop e  to: A bby , T een  B ook let, 132 Laaky D rive. 
Beverly Hilla, Calif. 90212.

CPR Course Set Saturday
Basic procedures to be 

followed when administering 
cardiac compression, ar
tificial respiration and 
treatment of choking victims 
will be studied in an eight-hour 
course Saturday at Western 
Texas College

Students will pay fees of $20 
each for the course The class 
will meet in room 111 of 
Building 7A with Winnie

“ If you w ant 
to get the  

most for your 
car insurance  

d o lla r ... 
see m e.”

Let me explain 
Slate Farm s 
unbeatable 
combination of 
service, protection 
andeconomy

WACO, -Texas (AP) — Two 
brothers have been arraigned 
on federal charges in con
nection with last weekend's 
telephone calls to a grocery 
chain that demanded $60,000 
in cash in exchange for the 
location of groceries that 
supposedly had been laced 
with strychnine '
-—U.S. M agistrate Roy 
Rutland set the bond of Steven 
Van Howard. 24,. and David 
Wayne Howard. 21, at $100,000 
Thursday on charges of in
terference with interstate 
commerce. Police Chief Larry

Scott said state charges of 
attempted theft of more than 
$10,000 were being prepared 
against them

Two other men have been 
accused of participating with 
them in the plot, in which a 
telephone caller said food had 
bwn poisoned in three of the 
cnain’s six Waco stores. ^

Officials of the HEB gr(x;ery 
chain said they considered the 
poisoning claim a hoax, but 
closed six Waco stores for 3Vi 
days and replaced 680 tons of 
fo()d rather than take the 
chance.

Peanut Butter 
Supplies Thin

DALLAS (AP) — Peanut 
butter — that beloved 
American diet . staple, -that 
gooey substance just perfect 
for spreading, that wonderful 
brown gunk that goes so well 
with ch(x;olate and bananas — 
is suddenly in short supply.

It seems peanut butter has 
fallen victim to the Heat Wave 
of 1980. Scorching tem
peratures wilted peanut crops 
across the country and this 
year’s harvest was a whop
ping 42 ijercent lower than last 
year’s

Subsequently, supplies au-e 
spread thinner and thinner 
and prices are getting higher 
and higher

“ Please don’t take my 
peanut butter,’ ’ cried one 
distraught Plano housewife 
afler vainly searchmg several 
supermarkets for the large, 
economy jar of the delectable 
glop

“ I’ve got two teenagers and 
they're eating me out of house 
and home Peanut butter is the 
last bastion,’ ’ she moaned 

Local superm arket 
managers surveyed this week 
said there is no danger that 
peanut butter will disappear 
from the shelves, hut they 
estimate they are getting only 
80 percent of last year’s 
Supplies

Some stores have imposed a 
limit, but one manager said 
the restriction only fueled the 
peanut butter fire

"They (shoppers) buy 
whatever the limit is,”  said 
the manager, who asked not to 
be named “ If the limit is 
three, they buy three instead 
of the one they came after”

Lynn Trammel, a buyer for 
Tom Thumb Page Super
markets, said the case price of 
peanut butter jumped to $18

last year-to $20 in October, 
then shot to the current level 

'iof'MO  ̂ ^
“ The 40-ouncie peanut 

butter, the largest jar we 
carry, costs almost $4,”  she 
said.

She said she is limiting the 
amount of peanut butter each 
store can order "so they won’t 
hoard it”

Mrs Trammel predicted 
current prices will hold until 
the end of the year, but will be 
on the rise early in 1961.

Federal charges al$o w^re 
prepared against Daniel Ray 
Glenn, 23, but he remained 
hospitalized Thursday for 
treatment of a diabetic con
dition. '  ,

A fourth man, David Lloyd 
Foster, 19, was arrested 
W ednesday night and 
arraigned on the state charge. 
Peace Justice John Cabaniss 
set Foster’s bond Wednesday 
at $100,000

Greg Hampton, an FBI 
agent horn Austin, said he 
agreed with H E B  officials 
that the extortion call was a 
hoax. I

“ There is no indication that 
there was any poison in the 
food at any time,”  Rampton 
said The federal charge 
carries a possible $10,000 fine 
and 20 years,.in prison, and the 
state charge a maximum 
penalty of ten years and a 
$5,000 fine.

In 1935, T.E. Lawrence, 
better-known as Lawrence of 
Arabia, died as a result of a 
motorcycle accident.

K Photography ^
^  573-3622 J

- n o t i c e -
f i s h e r , S C U R R Y , N O L A N  & M IT C H E L L

C O U N T Y
C O T T O N  G R O W E R S !

W m ’U b m  rm m d y  
f o r  y o u r  c o t t o n  
D m c m m b o r  1 ,1 9 B 0 1

LET MJB GIN YO UR CO TTO N  -
•  Total rrxxkjle handling system
•  S1 50 per hundred—hauling and ginning

modules ‘
•  $12.00 for ties and bagging
•  Tarps available tor all mcxlules
• All rnoduie« irwured from dale ol stripping
•  MJB GIN features (xjmputer bookkeeping

M JB ’t  n«w  CO N TIN EN TA L S ytt«m  
____________ U a t u f  s;_____________
•  The latest design Module Feeding System -  the 

(Heanest feeding system tor no seed ootlon loee
•  The tnest seed cotton Pre-Cleaning M achinsry- 

including Continental's sxclusiy« iMfWCT C ls a ^ s
•  Continental s OOJBLE EAGCE 141 Saw Gm j-  

unaquaiad 12 bales par hour capability
•  SIXTEEN-0 Lint C leaners-for the higtiest grades 

and profits
•  UNI-OEN Prers A Bale Bagging System -  U.O. bales 

save comprasaKXi charges

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT B. P. Cain
»15 .  RouM 1 PO Bon 102 • ftaooe Teta 79545

Poyner and Diane Beard as 
instructors Both are 
registered nurses and have 
had special training in Car
diopulmonary Resascitation 
(CPR) Students who suc
cessfully complete the course 
are eligible for Red Cross 
certification

Use Snyder, Daily .News 
C la ssified  ,Ads 573-5486

LOCATED AT THE AMERICAN MOTOR INN E. HWY. 180

JOE LAROL'X 
iati COLLEGE 

OFF. (IISIS13-3544 
RES: (»151 573-5S45

STATE FARM MUTUAL 
AvIomebBe Inturanc« Compêttf 

Homê ORIcr

U »4  4S«><rnweh6er Stwc Para, I.  Wwr.

-The Sign 
of

Savings

ON FUEL-SAVING 1980’s.

PONTIAC Sl'NBIRD, red and white with landau vinyl roof, automatic transmission, 
rally handling package, air, console, door guards floor mats, power steering and 
power brakes, AM-FM 8-track radio, tilt wheel, wire wheel covers, luxury trim 
group. Stock No. AP52. ONLY $6,770
PONTIAC Sl'NBIRD, yellow c o lo r ,o m a t ic  transmission, air conditioner, deluxe 
belts and cloth trim, front and
steering wheel. Stock No. P56. ONLY $5,770

mats, moldings, power steering, tilt deluxe

PONTIAC Sl'NBIRD, white color, air conditioner, fldor mats, sports mirrors,- 
moldings, power steering, tilt deluxe steering wheel, 4-speed transmission. Stock 
No. P57. ONLY $5,570
OLDSMOBILE CUTLA.SS, blue sedan, 3,200 miles, drivers education car, deluxe 
belts, floor mats, moldings, door guards, sports mirrors, cruise control, convenience 
group, tinted glass, air conditioner, automatic transmission, power steering and 
power brakes, deluxe wheel covers, AM-FM radiò. Out it goes ONLY' $7,170

♦
THO DEMONSTRATORS 196«) iiuxlel Oldsmobile Toronados. These are beautiful 
and fully loaded. Both low mileage. Tan color priced at $11,670. Blue color only 
$11,070. ■ '  ’

Motors71125th 573-9381
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Don’t
nock Yourself 

Out

STOCKING STUFFERS
Burl Ives Cassette Tapes & 

Book Com bination 
--------Bib le Stories • - -

The Christmas Story inc luded  
This enables the  ch ild  to 
listen and fo llow  along
. C h ii^ n Cloth Calendars

THE GUIDING LIGHT.
1908 37 th  3-8713

Santa Completes 
His List In

•t •

Snyder.

Why Don’t 
You?

% Snyder

Have Everything

• r

ad9>
lassie

’V* i
w

Helps fo  keep those small folks 
warm w ith

imnsmisL
TOBOGGANS 
A N D M IH E N S

I ’ G loyesavailablefrom S u sk in d  

Snyder Shopping Center 573-7591

¥

From

NT
Ü L

Has the Necessary 
Accessories.

^  F o r t h p
5 ,  ‘

' d is c r im in a t in g  u x im a n

1818 26 th  St. 573-3271

TG&Y Center.

Faded Glory Jeans

20% off
Open Sat. N i^h t 

. Til 8 :0 0 ^

çJoT vH>ìmn yJio Hnûm value '¿
'X.'

I .J PI ". . .  I

FANTASTIC 
SAVINGS AT

GIBSON'S

Every Day Low Prices

PRESTON MILK

LOFAT GAL

GAL»!“  
5J 85

OS
V4GAL 4  

%GAL LOFAT 0 9 ^

B utterm ilk
^ G A L

09

Bennett’s Has All 

Your Christmas

lecessities

Christmas G ift Wrap' 

Tree Decorations

^  Party Napkins, Cups, & Plates 

Large Variety of Stocking Stuffers.

Bennett Office Supply
1 8 1 9 2 5 th  573-7202

'X .

Red 
lu t i n g s

GIVE A 
GIFT 
O F- 

COMFORT]

Î ï f » t 5
«3?

X-1 tM

HO0IPSON'
S outheo ft C orner o f Square)

0T-2-TEEN
■ V

See All The Cute
• _ - '

Luv-it Jeans &To|Js

East Side o f Square

NIQUE
GIFTS

• NEW SHIPMENT

NIKE SHOES
ADULTS t  CHILDREN

TOPS. PANTS. GLOVES 
TOBOGGANS-IACKETS

It's  Probably at

iRmES

Come Look

Come Buy

3709Colle{e VIRDIES 573-2111
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V,

ED 'I
ATH ETC.

3311 College 5734442

Jars, U inger_

Kaleidoscope o f Colors in Towels, Kittens (Brass)H 

Linens, Bed, Table, M its 
Mirrors^ Wall, Vanity & Standing,
Mats, Monograming 
N apkinst

^  Oils, Perfumed Lite Rings 
Pillows, Decorative, Stress Away, Po Pourri’s 
Quality Shopping!!
ITegarBath Rugs, Ruffle for Bed 

Real Values

ia

LOVERS

ForQffistmas.„ 
orjust any-occasion 

Qive^^Her...

Interlude
■ ■ .. •• «f »»-jn •'

f . l v  I P * .  —  ;  n

. 1» b t  i ^ l  ’  (  •P*'  »*> •  Il *0€

fim  • -  t . 4' -  •  t « j

M t * ' «  ft ■ - - « • • ‘«p •
»NJf «IL.OÌ «nd WO*»t

East Side of Square

C.r-f̂  ■ *«<J

5/3-3961

ottage
College Heights* 573-0844

Open Late Thursday Dec. 18th &
Monday & Tuesday, Dec. 22-23

•* *

PLAID FLANNEL
Poly/jCotton Blend

45”  Wide, Perma Press ^ 3 ^ ^ Y d

OLLAR
T.V. & RENTAL

RED FLANNEL
^Poly/Cotton Blend 

4 5 "  Wide Yd. *2® N .

Video Recorder ^ Sales

• 8ERVICI 
. • RENTAL

'  PHONE 5 7 3 ^ 4 7 1  2
3 0 2 6  V A R S ITY  S Q U A R E  •  S N Y D E R

FURNITURE___
CARPET • 
APPLIANCES

Eureka Upright 
VACUUM CLEANER

MODEL 1426 ^ 8 9 *

OTHER MODELS 

FROM *109.95 to  * 2 4 r

Special Price For£hristm as

S\

Snyder
—1"

• Store Hours 9 a .m .-9p .m .
U ntil C h ris tm as .

1806 26th Street . ,  5734)067

TJe Snyder (Tex.t Daily News, PYi., Dec. 12, 1900 7

ATARI Video 
Computer System 

and Game
Program “ Cartrldges|^

NTERTAINMENT
V

COMBAI HKiOTMU

Adventuie. a*kqammoo BASIC ProqfimmtoQ. Brun Gtmey Canyon 
' Bomber:’  Cmmo ’  Hanqtnan. Homr Bun'* Human Cannonba«, tnOy 
500. MiaHiumCjo«. Niqni D over Outlaw. Sky Diver,'“ Slo» Bacerv* 
Street Racer." Superman*. 3-Drtc Ik  foe. Video Cnesi!" Video CKym

• 5y p # e « M r  •  n# im d  l i r  L u e m s

ATARI fun starts at
M&M 1910 27th

ATARI ELEaRONICS
> Ì

A

ust The 
Place To Eat

l>l

m .

g>tjatttali Jtttt
Good Mon., Dec. 15-Fri. Dec. 19

BREAKFAST SPECIAL Reg. $2.30 
2 Eggs Any Style with 
Hun, Bacon or Sausage
All Sei-ved with Hash Browns. Toast or Hot

Mon. Dec. 15-Wed. Dec. 17 >
LUNCH SPECIAL

CHILES RELLENOS Reg. 3.40 . Special $3.06

il
573-2355

r  I —x 3 o

SUPPLY
SNYDER SHOPPING CENTER

Bud’s O ffice Supply 
OPEN SATURDAY 
’TIL CHRISTMAS

l"FE"l(",'cHAIRS,FILIN'G"AmN’ETs" {  
ATTACHE CASES CASES, P H O to i 

SCRAPBOOKS, LASERCRAFT DESK 

ACCESSORIES

10% OFF
I With Coupon

For A Change
of ' I

ACE V<(

SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY

MESS26 Pc. Southern Style Fish 

1 Pt. Coleslaw 

6 Hot Puffs

•H o n e jt-------------- -------------

Tartar Sauce

’OFISH g

$ 0 5

,'iOHO T arsity Square 
ler, Texas 79349

Phone 
37:i-

See Our Large

uantity of 
uality

Calculators
at Special Prices

LC D  C R E D IT  C A R D  S I Z E  
M E M D R Y  WITH A U T O  S H U T  O F F

■  ■  ^  ■  A

•  Percent .key
• Full memory
•  Long  life  ba tteries
•  L«fge LCD display
— 1 - -----X" '
w  X . C a l l ' V I  " M H O  C W T V  ^

99
Reg 17 951

■ PLUS MANY MORE

Snydet *3) tug
.MMCOUUf M U M >7MU1

Ì7C O N V E N IE N T SIZE. ^  
B EAU TIFUL, P R A C TIC A L  
DEPENDABLE

THC M tim « *  • m\mC • PbHjKt lor boo*0boNO0 mó eowoeor lopa 
m** ai«4mri>«orv tYyteO p lb n a b l^ « »  a b«a»aWwi Crtaf aooi Srooo 
Zootlh Ou ca on S«no»»*no pictwfo Iwb# *«ov*Oas.anvo ptcttM Wataii 
andi»nehtflhkghtOf«gMoeee KMI^aotMl alaia •  *
ch*e«eiordaperMiabia oconomKOfogorahon

ARDS 
HAS IT

©
8-bond radio

____  __
TV twm d From *ei>oota 2 mrowfN 13 o ilH i)
ACOC 190% aoM Mala choeel»
Uooo'il ’XT’ boMatoo (not tndwdod)
WM IS M  p*e» IS «  rM T» »k ««ms ««M
S2 OH «4M IS  e-SM S «H « M  U  OS

-T R A  
SPECIAL 

BUYS 
Santa

Will Be In Store 
From 12-8 p.m. 

on Saturday

our One Stop 
Shopping 

Place
FLOOR MODEL CLEARANCE

Sears 19 inch, Kemote Solid State
COLOR TV Reg. 597.95...........................1499.95

— ■' Plus Tax
Sears 19" Ligh Sensor
PORTABLE COLOR TV Reg. $467.95....... $397.95

. Plus Tax
Kenmore, With Self Cleaning Oveh 
ELECTRIC RANGE Reg. $545.95. »400.95

' Plus Tax

573-2676
Where America shops 

, 606 E. Hwy. 
Snyder

a t A M .  R d s a v r R  a m i r o  

SatiMfacIton G uaranteed o r Y o u r M oney Back

WeHave 
Christmas Items 
By The

ILLIONS

_  Butter-Up Popper 

Shoot the Breeze

M m  i l
aiscount center

Snyder Shopping Center

-V*

.....
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MIXON SUPPLY

' Magnavox Sales & Service 
25N Ave. R ‘ l»h. 573-«362

I ■ I I - p .  ' .................................. ...  I I '  —

Churches O f Snyder And Area 
Support Them Every Week

CHAPMAN CHEVRON SERVICE
120125th Ph. 573-7691

, * *

ROE’S FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
4IMII Highland Shopping Center

c m  RCHTOK (iOD OF PROPHFCY 
2;u»i,A\e. (;

Leon Medina. Pastor 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Services, ^

♦

UK

10:00 a m. 
6:30 p m 
7:30 p m.

K K \ ^ ; i ( . l l  ( III Kt II OF ( HKIST 
Key in Mayhem, .Minister 

Sunday Bible Cftjtoes 
Sunday .Morning^wmon 
Sunday Evening Sermon 
Tuesday Ladies Bible Class 
Wednesidav Bible Classes ^

10 (HI a m 
10 55 a m
6 00 p m 
9 30 a m
7 1)0 p m

SNYDER NATIONAL BANK
-  Full .Service Bank

1715 25th Ph. 573-2681

'  VICTORY BAPTISTCHl R ( H 
3303 .Apple St.

Rev. George Harris. Pi^tor
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 

J^ible Study 
Evening Worship- 
Wednesdav Service

9:45 a’^m. 
10:45 a.fn 
6:15 prm 
7:00 p.m 
7:00 p.m

10 ()0 a m.
11 (w arn 
6 OOp m 
7 :30 pm

rr> MIDWEST ELECTRIC CO-OP, INC.
Parker VVetsel. .Mgr.

Rob\. Texas 915-776-2244

.\KW HOPE BAPTIST 
Rev. Ravmund Dunkins. Pastor

- ■ -fiC—--
WILSON MOTORS

Products o f F ord Motor Co

Sunday School 
Morning Worship • 
Training Union 
Evening Worship - 
Wednesdav Service

9:45 a m. 
11:00 a m  
5:15 p.m 
6:00 p m 
7:30 p.m.

THE DEFFEBACH AGENCY
2606 .Ave. R Ph. 573-5611

L\le-T..M. Deffebach

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
2706 Avenue R 

The Rev. Gary West. Pastor 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship
Wednesday prayer group & Bible study 
Wednesday choir practice

lOa m. 
11 a m .  

9:30a.m . 
7 :30 pm

BKTHFI V.SSF.MHI y l)F (.O l)
Rev. Richard W. Owen. Pastor 

• 1411 2.*itli .Street ,
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Evening Worship 
W ^nesday Evening Worship

FIR.ST A.SSKMBLV OF GOD 
- r 1809 College A\e.

Rev. Jas. R. Jackson. Pastor 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship -.r.
Wednesday Service

HKR.MLEKiH CENTRAL BAPTLST • 
Rev. D.D. Smith. Pastor

Sunday School 10 00 a m
Morning Worship 1100 a m
Sunday Evening Worship ■ 6 iX ip  m
Wednesday Service 7 00 p m

9:45 a m 
10:50 a m 
7:00 p m 
7:30 p m

CHI i k l l  tlÇTU tÿX AZAR EXE 
700 ;i0th Street '

4100 South College 
Ph. S73-762Ò

- GRACE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
2207 .Avenue R

.Morning Worship lu 45a m

STINSON DRUG
1815 '26th St. Ph. 573-3531

Dean Floyd

IX, ■“ " ' l O E  BROWN C AR PnS.
Carpet is our Business. Not a Side Line 

3809 College Ave. 573-3126

ST. ELIZABETH CATHOLK CHI RCH 
3011 Ave. .A

Pastor. Rev. James A. Coleman
Saturday .Mass ____  .. 7:30 p m
Sunday Mass , . ........ 10:30 a.m .
Week Day Mass ..........................................7;30a m.
Religious Instruction Sunday 9 :30a m.
Confession before all Masses^ •

James Folsom . Pastor
Sunday S c h o o l ...............
Morning Worship
Evening Worship— -------*
Wednesday Service

APO.STOLK FAITH 
25th Street and Avenue Z 
Rev. S.\'. Clanton. Pastor 

Sunday School 
.Morning Worship
Evening Worship *■ '  '
Wednesday Service

9 45 a m 
10 45 a m 
6:00 p m 
7:00 p m.

10 00a m 
11. 00 a m_ 
Ÿ OUp m
7 .30 p m

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOP AL CHI RCH 
2214 42nd Street 

The, Rev. .Monte Jones, vicar

UNION UNITED .METHODIST 
5 Miles West. US INO 

The Rev. Thomas Taylor.,pastor

Holy Eucharist. Sunday 11:15a m

MASON’S AUTOMOTIVE
I9V7 43rd St. Ph. 573-2791

Mason Howell

\i i

r

. MORNTNGSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Il9 3«th Street 

Roy H. Brmaboor, Pastor ^
Sunday School .....................  . T. 10:00 a m.

. Morning Worship .........................................11:00 a m.
Training Service .............................. 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .. ....................... .........7:00 p.m.
W ed n e i^ y  S e ry k e s ..................................... 7:30 p.m.
Thursday Visitation .............. .........................6:45 p m.

FLUVANNA UNITED .METHODIST CHURCH 
Carl Nunn. Pastor

Morning W orship.............................  ............9:00 A.M.
Sunday S chool................................................. 10:00 A.M.

UNyrKD PENTECOSTAL i fUKCTI____
31st and Ave. C 

Pastor-.A.J. Haley
Sunday School . . . . .  10:00 a m.
Sunday Morning Worship ............11:00 a .m .

>^Sundiay Night Service ...........  ..............7:00 p.m .
W'ed N ilf Prayer .Meeting ___  7:30 p m .

'  F'riday Night Youth S erv ice* .....................7:30 p.m .
 ̂ . GETH.SEMANIC SPANISH '  • -
* .V '  * AS}»:.MBLYOFC*OD 

• - :i«9 26th ,
Wednesday .....................  7:30 p.m .
Friday ...................  7:30 p m .
Sunday School ................... 10:00a m.
.Sunday Evening Service 7:300p m.

.Agape Christian Fellowship 
H IE . 37th

Jay .Newsom. Pastor
Bible Class ................. .................. 9:45 a.m .
Morning W o r s h ip . . . . . . . ................................. 10:30 a.m .
.Evening W’orship ............................................ 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service ........ .̂............................7:00 p.m.

KN APP B APTIST CHURCH 
Knapp Community 

Kev. Dennis Teeters. Pastor
.Sunday School .............  10:00 a m.
Morning Worship — •... 11:00 a.m .
Evening W'orshipp .................  6:̂ 30 p.m.
Wednesday Service, ..........6:30 p.m.

GREEN  HILL BAPTIST
__ ^ 29« N. Clairemont

'  David Haladay, Pastor ^
Supd-' v SchooT ..........  ..........7 . :^  9:45 a m.
M om fng Worship ......................................... 11:00 a m.
Training Union ............................  6:00 p.m .
Evening W orship ................. 7:00 p m.
Monday Visitation............. . —  6:30 p.m.
W edri«Clay WMÜ —
Wednesday P rayer M eetin g ... ..................7:30 p.m . .

C O I/)M A L  HILL BAPTIST 
36th And El Paso Ave.

 ̂ Kev. Miller F. Robinson. Pastor
Early BiWe C lass*.......................... ..............7:00 a m.
Sunday School................................  ............ 9:45 a.m .
Morning W orsh ip .............................. 11:00 a.m .
TrainingStsrvice . ............  ................. ......... 6:00 p.m .

a a r r h » . . . . . .  v— - rr; ;? :<>0 p.m .
Wednesday Service,....................................... 7:30 p.m .

HER.MLEIGH FIRST BAPTIST ( III RCH 
R ev. Mike Black, pastor 
IxKrated on .North Harlan

Sunday S chool.......   10:15 a
Morning W orship....................................  11:00 a
E ven in g  W orsh ip .............................    6:30
W ednesday E v e n in g ............... ............... 7:30 p .m .

Sunday'School 
.Morning Worship 
Evening Worship

IRACHURCH OF GOD 
Ira.Tex.

Rev. Kannie Dean. Pastor 
Sunday School . ‘
Morning Worship ,.
Evening Worship 
W e d n e ^ y  Service

IRA B.APTISTt HI RCH

lU 00 a m 
11 00 a m. 
6 00 p m I

10:00 a m 
11 00 a m 
7:00 p m 
7:30 p m

BETHEL BAPTIST 
17*8 Avenue F3 

Jesse Faulkenbery, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m .
Morning "Worship 11:00 a.m
E ven in g  W orsh ip  .........................6 :00  p .m ,
W edn esd ay  S e rv ice  .....................7 :00  p .m .

10 00 a m
11 00 a m 
6:00 p m 
7.00 p m 
8:00 p m

AV ENUE D BAPTIST 
3(Mh and .Avenue D '

Sunday School . .   .9:45 a m
Morning Wonddp . .......................^0:50 a.m .
Training Union ....................... . , .  6-:00p.m
Evening Worship ' .......  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service . . . . .  . 7 :30p.m .

-  NORTH SIDE BAPTIST 
1909 16th .Street 

Rev. Bob Rhodes
Sunday S c h o o l ................... 9:45 a.m.
Morning W’orship . ......................... 10:55 a.m.
BTC-Discovfery Hour 6:00 p.m
Evening Worship .7._^.7:00 p.m.
Wexlnesday Service ........7 :30p  m

FIRST B APTIST 
Avenue tj and 27th Street 

Rev. Ken Branam, P a^or 
Sunday School ... 9:30 a m
Morning Worship .................  10:45 a m
Evening W orship...........  ...............  ...... 7:00 p.m.
W ednesday Bible Study ________-........... 7:00 p.m.

'  FAITH BAPTIST 
208 37th Street 

Rev, L.W'. Hatfield. Pastor
Sunday School .......... ............i0:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ..................................... 10:50 a.m
Training Service ........................... .6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship     7:00 p.m
Wednesday S erv ice ..........................  7:30 p.m.

lelesia Methodist Unida Emmanuel 
I9ll2i.st.

CALVARY BAPTIST 
'  - 2405 ;i5th Street

Rev. Larry McAden
Sunday School .. '  . . 9:45 a.m .
Morning W o rs h ip ...........  10:50 a .m ..

^TrainingService__......... ........................... . .6:15 p m.
Evening Worship * * 7 “  : .3  ̂T 7 !7 r?7 .. 7.00 p m, ' ;
W e d i ie ^ y - .^ ^ ic e  ........ .......................!. ..7 :30 p.m.

TEM PLO BA l TIST a"”
21st St. and Avenue K

Sunday School > . 9 :45a.m .
.Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Training Uniotj  ̂  6:00 p m
Sunday Evening Worshtp ■. ■ - 7 :9P p.ni.
Wednesday Service ..................... . 7:30 p .m .

Sunday School ...................
Morning Worship ...........
Training Union 
Sunday Evening Worship 
Wednesday Service '

37TIISTK f:E TCH l RCH OK CHRIST -  
2.300 37th Street 

Charle,\ Garner, .Minister
Bible Study 
Morning Worship
Evening Worship ^
Wednesday Service

E AST SIDE ( HI RCH OF ( HKIST 
• ■ 201 3 lst‘Streel

, [>oug .Allee, Minister 
Bible Study .
Morning Worship .
Evening Worship
Wednesday Service -----

9:30 a m 
10 25 a m 
6:00 p m. 
7:30 p m

IRA UNITED METHODlSTt HI RCH

Worshtp • ___
Sunday School

9:30 a.m. 
10:45a m.

TRINITY IM T E D  METHODIST 
Co;2dell Center 

Rev. James Merrell. Pastor
9:45 a.m 

11:00 a m 
7:00 p m

. . SPANISH INN 1

•Mexican F'ood-Choice Sleaks-.American F'oods
2212 College 573-2355

WEST TEXAS STATE BANK
'  Member F.D.I.C. '

1901 26th St. 573-5441

A,

HEAD HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and Service on all makes i 

2401 Ave. T_ • - ' 573-390*

SNYDER LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

1401-26th 573-3681

108 E. iliway 
4301 College 

Snsder. Texas

BOYCE GROCERY ‘
Bos ce Jones and Family

Ph 863-2131 Hermleigh, Texas

SNYDER SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
Member F'SLIC

Corner Vve. S\27th .St. Ph. 573-9:W5

SUPERIOR PRODUCTION LOGGING
P O . Bo\ :i99 Ph. 573-6326

TOWN & COUNTRY MEAT CENTER
37th & \\e E Ph.573-72Ht

CRC YdRELINE SERVICES
■4.." North of City -  573-2124

TheKIW ANISUrge You To

Attend The Church Of Your Choice

SNYDER NURSERY

1306 25th 573-6892

A. H. KRUSE SERVICE STATION
Chevron Gas & Oil

Ph.57:F6(M3 Ira. Texas

9 45 a m.«* 
10:45 a m. ' 
6:00 p-m 
7:30 p m.

SNYDER HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

L E N N mA19Z CpRege S73- « i r A

Church School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship

FIK STdIR IST IA N  
2701 37th .Street

llie  Kev. Gar> Dudder. .Minister •
Sunday School . 9 45 a m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a m

■FIRSTUNITEDMETHODIST -
2700 College Avenue ‘

Rev. David Robertson. Pastor 
Sunday School • 9:45 a m
Mprning Worship , 10:55 a m. ,
An Experience In Worship........ , 7 00 p m.

GR.\( K r i  THEBAN 
- .5.500 College Atenue

_____ _  Kev..Herbert Zimniermaii ^
Su..v..iy Worship Service 9:30 a’ m.
S iP 'd i ' School 10:30 a m
Communion 1st Sunday of Month

» 'la .d r n V K B M 'll .S T t  III K( It 
21st St. and A\e. M s

-f=~ ,=ii-~i=t;ider Carl Watsom Pastor — ■_— ,~ 
1st .2nd , :ird Sundays I0:30a m.
:ird. Salurdav Night - 7:.30p m

LIGHTHOUSE CHURCH 
2 MILES West, Lamesa Highway 

Danny W illiams. Pastor
Sunday Morning Service 9:45 a m.
Sunday Evening Service .........................7:00 p m.
T liW iiy  Y otm gPeople Service ........... 7 :30p.m .
Friday EveAlng S erv ice ...............  ..........7:30p.m .

IIKKMLEIGII UNITED METHODLST( HURCH 
Carl .Nunn. Pastor

Sunda,v School 10:00 A M.
Morning Worship , n :0 0  A M ,
Sunday Evening Fellowship- Every 
Fourth Sunday 6:00 P.M

( HURCH OF GOD 
I80:'21st Street

Kev. I..\. Y'oungblood. Pastor 
Sun School '  il-45
Sunday FIvening Evangelistic Service 6:00 p m . 
W ednesday E ven ing * 7:00 p .m ,’

0 1 K I.A D Y O F G l ADALUPE CHURCH * 
i:ith and Av^. K 

'  Kev. Tom Jordan
Sunday School 9:30-10:30 a m.
Morning Mass 1< :<Ki a m -12:30 p m.
Mon W e d  -Fri -Sat 7:3() p m

, .‘»t. .lohn's Catholic Church
Hermleigh

Sunday Mass 
, Tuesday; ,M a

Religious Instruclidh Tuesday ~ 7 .  jr
CHURCHOFCHRIST 

3()th and Ave. F
Sunday ............
Sunday . . . ... ..........

- r W e d iie ^ y

9:00a m. 
7 :30 p m  

4-5 p.m
4

> Éj j M» M. n , *7T'to ; *

10:3Ü a m. ■
.. 6:00 p.m.
>*r:g71U0- .„f;

I NION B.APTLSTCHURCH 
Bev. Clifton Dove, Pastor

.Sund,i,\ .Sch«M)l 9:45 a m

.Ylorning Worship .. 10:45ain
rhurch Training ....... 5:00p.m
WtHlne.sday Youth Groups ...........  ......7:00 p.ni
P ray er M eeting 7:00 p .m
Saturday K A 's  ............  4:00 p .m .

6 .
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NEW CHURCH • Rpv. Thomas Jordan stands conf(rrf{atÍM has raised uhat money it can, 
beside the sign board at the site of the new Our said Rev. .Iwdan, and appeals are going out to 
l.ady of Guadalupe Catholic Church where the community at large for additional funds, 
construction is soon to start. The church (Sl).\ Staff Photo) ' < '

Church Seeks Funds To 
RebuildBurnedF acility

Mrs. Ball
.Mrs Lome Frances Ball. 80. 

of F’ luvanna. died al_9:30 p m. 
Thursday in Cogdell .Memorial 
ĥ|(̂ pital

Funeral service has been set 
for 2 p m. Saturday at the 
Fluvanna Baptist Church The 
Rev Buck Hatfield of Snyder 
and the Rev Ray Cuhnihgham 
of Fluvanna will officiate and 
burial w jlf be in the Fluvanna 
Cemetery, under direction of 
Bell-Seale Funeral Home 

A native of Erath County, 
she had lived at Fluvanna 
most of her life She was 
married in 1915 at Fluvanna to 
Ethan Ball. He preceded her 
in death in 1%2 -

Surviving are a daughter. 
Dorothy Trolt of ()dessa; four 
sons. E L Ball and NoTan 
Ball, both of Snyder. Dean 
Ball and Duke Ball, both of 
F’ luvanna; and a sister. Mrs 
Snow Kennedy of Lubbock

Murder,
. Suicide

I n  D a l la s

HEALTH
L a w re n c e  E . L am b,M .D .'^
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KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE by U rry  Wright ■

Takes tim e for w èight loss

>Uur Lady of Guadalupe 
Catholic Church, destroyed by 
a fire nearly a year and a half 
ago, IS being rebuilt and an 
appeal is going out for funds 

The estimated cost of the 
new church will be at least 
$250,UOQ, said Rev Thomas 
Jordan, the church priest 
Against that sum, $100,000 has 
been obtained through a loan, 
$35,000 has been paid to tlie 
contractor, $11,000 has been 
paid to the architect, and 
tSlTtWO IS cuTTentty in the 
bank The balance is needed

The church congregration, 
through ••‘cobstant fund 
raising activity, " has raised 
all the money it can. said 
Jordan, and he is appealing to 
additional help from the 
community

“ ¿\ church is a tremendous 
asset to any community in 
enabling its members to be 
law abiding and gmid citizeas 
which necessarily stems from 
a knowledge and respect for 
God's law," said Jordan. ' ‘W> 
firmly hetieve thatajvf-are not 
only aiding our own com

VI

CHRISTMA.S 1980
» - - • w • • . »
The Snyder Coodfellows would appreciate any donations 
given to the RSVP Volunteers stationed at West Texas 
and Snyder National Banks during this Christmas season 
collecting funds for the leys fortunate of this area.

GOODFELLOWS APPLICATION 
If you know of a person or family (elderly), disabled or in 
poor health) living within the Scurry County area, whom 
might be forgotten on Christmas Day, fill out thi.s coupon 
and mail it at once to: The Goodfellows, P.6 . Box 661, 
Snyder, TX 79549. I,Ast day to receive applications will 
be Decem)>er 18 Please print name and address clearly, 
and fill in ALL THE imformation requested.
Family Name /
Address Phone *.; v
Place of employment . : ................
Father -------
Mother ..................... .*.................
Reason for Request . . .

Receive County Welfare Yes: No:
Receive Food Stamps: Yes: No:

Numhex of children, (list ages and geio '..............

CHAIN LINK FENCE 
J i i  FENCE, INS. NOW

SERVING SNYDER AREA. 
INDUSTRIALS RESIDENTIAL

CALL COLLECT FOR F.,STIMATF:S

J&J FENCE, INC.
6701 W. University Odessa, Tx.
381-2635 
381-2998 •

m unity of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe but the entire 
community of Snyder in the 
long run "

Building materials for the 
new church are expected to 
arrive by Christmas, and 
construction is expected to 
begin a short time later 
Already the foundation has 
been poured

The new church, which will 
have a seating capacity for 
500, will not be an elaborate 
structure “H wtH n»»t be an 
elaborate building, just a 
functional building," said 
Jordan

Jordan said persons wishing 
to make donations may* send 
their money to Rt 3. Box 133 
Those wanting more in 
formation may call .573-3866 or 
573-7142

Jordan said he is grateful 
for donations received so far.

VF W Slates 
\ uie Party

The VFW Post 8231 and its 
I^idies Auxiliary will have tlu* 
annual Christmas parly at the 
post home Saturday at 6:30 
pm

Refreshments will be ser 
ved

Ladies are asked to bring a 
gift for a lady and men are 
asked to bring a gift f<v a man

The regular Saturday night 
dance will follow at 9 p m for

. all.m,c!iijt»ers and Aueste
The VFW Post will also host 

a children's Christmas party 
at the post home Dec 19 from 
6p m -8pm  Santa Clause will 
be there

T4ie regular meeting of the 
VFW Post 8231 and Ladies 
Auxiliary will be Monday at 7 
p m. in the post home .Supper 
i.< being served after the 
meeting

The auxiliary will have a 
special election for the office 
of junior vice president during 
the meeting

•lamostown. Va. — the first 
permanent English .settlement 
in North America — was 
foiimk'd in 1607

AHENTIO NM EN!
YOU ARE INVITED TO A BREAKFAST 
-  -  AND BIBLE STUDY—

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14,

MEN’S EARLY BIBLE CLASS 
COLONIAL HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 

3 7 tli & EL PASO STREETS

DALLAS lAP) Dallas 
police today were in
vestigating what they say w^s 
a double mur(TeFain(T"suicide 
at a home in north Dallas late 
Thursday •'

OTfieers said Jerry Allen 
Coker. 50, shot his wife and 
step-daughter with a shotgun 
and then shot himself with a 
22-calib(<r pistol

Police ideolified his wife as 
Lucy (j Coker, 57. and the 
step-daughter as I.eslie Geilxd 
Coker. 27

A police spokesman said tjie. 
shootings occurred just̂  before 
midnight, only four hours 
after another Dallas man shut 
and^rj^cally wounded two ol 
his daughters and then shot 
himself

The man died early today at 
Parkland Hospital The two 
d a u g h te rs  w ere  a lso  
'Hospitalized and underwent 
surgery Thursda> police said:N«*h  Pr»Mhirt P reven ts I„oss

HlM-SVIl.I.E Texas tAP. 
thief zone " can mean 

more than the lix-al lockup at 
the police station

W)H-n drilling an oil well 
Hhiet zones ' or fractures in 

I)m- sidi's of the hole, extract 
the lubricating mud which 
prevents the drill Ironi 
sticking

A product de\elop«‘d h> 
Drilling SpiH'iallics is.iidded to 
IIm- drilling mud to plug "thict 
zones' .md pn-vent mud loss('o \  t]oiii|)lett‘s !Na>al T ^ a¡n in ^

Navy Seaman Recruit 
William .A Cox. son of Walter 
B- and Ixiu ('ox. 1W9 26TlrST; 
Snyder, has completed recruit 
training at the Naval Training 
Center, Great L,akes. Ill

A 1980 graduate of Snyder 
High School, he joined the 
Navy in September

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  1 am 5 
feet 3 and weigh 160 pounds 1 
am not a very big eater I do 
have cereal for breakfast, a 
half sandwich for lunch, fruit 
and decaffeinated coffee For 
dinner I do have a slice of aity 
meat — about seven ounces 
— very little vegetables, very 
seldom potatoes and I like a 
green salad with'  dressing 
Now and then I like to nibble 
on garbage. I have very poor 
will power Would you please 
send me a balanced diet so I 
can lose at least 20 to 30 
pounds'* I feel very uncom
fortable with alUhis bloat

DEAR READER -  You 
may as well settle down to a 
long-term project as you can't 
lose 20 to 30 pounds of fat in a 
few weeks Even if you ate 
nothing at all and starved, you 
would only lose alMut a half 
pound of fat and a half pound 
of muscle a day You'd lose 
water .and empty out your 
digestive systenp which would 
look good on the scales, but 
that IS not body fat It is not a 
good idea to lose muscle from 
a fast or many of the overly 
restricted fad diets either

The diet plan in The Health 
Letter number 4-7. Weight 
Losing Diet, which I am send-

1300 cal 
want this issue can' send 75 
'cents wkh a longi stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it

regular, but a fairly good rule 
is that ovulation occurs 14 
days before the onset of the 
menstrual flow. If you are 
fairly regular, you can pretty 
well predict when that day 
will be.

The ovum doesn't last long 
— perhaps only six hours — 
but the s^rm  may last two or 
three days. So if sex has 
occurred within two days of 
the exact time of ovulation, 
there is a good chance that a 
pregnancy will follow That, 
of course, depends upon a 
healthy ovum and an ade
quate number of healthy 
sperm.

tMEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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Reagan Cabinet Picks 
Back Announced Goals

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Ranald Reagan's first eight 
Cabinet choices — all white, 
male and Republican — are 
speaking up quickly in favor of 
the presidentelect's plans to 
reduce taxes, cut the federal

ia  balanced 1200 to budget, ■ 
ie diet Otjiers who national defense

XtreqgthCH gJUlClSSL,.J- ..
Stockn n.

flation and stim ulate
productivity, said Regan, 
whose appointment gives the 
Cabinet roster an economic 
spokesman the Reagan team 
hopes will be respected in both 
Congre and in financial

to me. in care of this news 

Station, New York, NY 10019
P O Box 1551, Radio efity

It will provide the basis for a 
balanced diet that you can use 
after you have lost the excess 
pounds of fat

You'll need to exercise dai
ly too in order to avoid loss of 
body muscles and^ body 
protein Don't expect or hope 
to lose more than about a 
pound of real fat a week 
I’ou’ll lose more the first 
weekiuit it won't he fat loss

Remember that a pound of 
body fat contains 3500 calo
ries To eliminate one pound 
of body fat you have to eltnu- 
nate 3500 calories from youf 
diet or use 3500 calories mòre 
than you consume through 
activity If you can have a 500 
calorie a day deficit through a 
combination of an improved 
diet and increased exercise, 
that will amount to the calo
ries in a pound of fat each 
week It will also begin to 
build the kind of program you 
should follow to avoid obesity 
for the rest of your life That 
is a 1«< better than the yo-yo 
fad diets that so many people 
trv

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
husband and I have been mar
ried for two years and we 
would like to start a family 
Wi need to know t ^  best time 
of the month*for^ woman to 
get pregnant I m sure there 
are many other couples like 
us who have heard so many 
different stories We've heard 
the middle of the menstrual 
cycle antf a"weelt before the 
menstrual phase are the best 
time Which is true’  Also how 
long does this best period last 
— 9ust hours or days’

DEAR READER -  Most 
women are not absolutely

Still to com e aftej: 
presentation of the first group 
Thursday: Reagan's decision 
on a secretary of state, an 
important foreign policy post 
that retired Gen Alexander 
Haig seems increasingly 
likely tofill

The first eight selections 
included New York financier 
Donald T Regan as treasury 
secretary, Reagan confidant 
Caspar Weinberger as defense 
secretary and his personal 
lawyer, William French 
Smith, as attorney general

There were no surpnses ai* 
Reagan's aides also in
troduced Rep. David A 
Stockman of Michigan as 
budget director. .  Reagan 
campaign manager WiIJiam J 
Casey as CIA director, 
retiring Sen Richard* S 
Schw eiker, R-Pa , as 
secretary of health and'human 
services. Connecticut in
dustrialist Malcolm Baldrige 
as commerce secretary and 
deputy Republican Party 
chairman Drew Lewis as 
transportation secretary.

Regan, chairman of Merrill 
Lynch & Co., the nation's 
largest brokerage firm, joined 
Baldrige in labeling inflation 
the nation's "No 1 problem "

Both tax cuts and budget 
cuts are needed to fight in-

who will inherit 
the job of molding the federal 
budget into the shape Reagan 
wants, noted that during the 
campaign Reagan promised 
at least a 2 pî . cent cut, "and I 
think tliere's no indication that 
we will back off from that "

Weinberger, who won the 
nickname "Cap the Knife" for 
his budget-cutting work in 
former President Richard M 
Nixon's admipistration. was 
asked about his plans now for 
national defense.

He refused to be specific but 
said,—'4^-supporL si ^.strong 
American military force

wherever it is in our best in
terest to do so."

Reagan still must name 
seven more Cabinet-level 
appointees, and various 
sources say he will move 
quickly to nominate Haig as 
s ^ r ,e U r> '_ 6 r^ te ^ ._ ^  .
by this wceHend.

All the appointments are 
subject to Senate con
firmation, and there have 
been reports Haig could face 
D em ocra tic  , opposition  
because of his role in the 
Watergate scandal as Nixon's 
last chief of staff

However, Sen Howard 
Baker, R-Ttnn , who will take 
over as majority leader in 
January, said Thursday he 
expects Haig to be appointed 
by Reagan and confirmed by 
the Senate

Use Sny4er Dall>’ N ew i-.
C la ss ified  .Ads 573 .5486

Alex P. LeFeuvre, Attorney at Law
announces the . . 

relocation of his office.
The new location is at 

102 East Highway Snyder, Texas 79549 

(N e tt to the Smorgasbord Restaurant)

Phone 915-573-5468 
Office hours are 9 :00  a.m . to 5 :30  p.m . 

Monday th ru  Saturday.

Evenings by appoin tm ent. '

t i  I»

LIMITED
EDITION 79’ONLY

SWEET’S SHOP
2505 AVE. G 573-7452

I'Y

PRESENTED BY

FIRST BAPTIST CHUR(3I
. ’ ’BECAUSE WE CARE”

SUN., DEC. 14 5:00 & 7 :00  P.M.

Five Screen Afuttl-M edia Pf^sentation 

^  Directed by Jerry Neill

★  Narrated bjf Ken Branam
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First Day O f Tournament
Lubbock schools dominated 

play here yesterday as.two 
ovcttimes, a mild upset and a 
near-record breaking per
formance highlighted the first 
day of the 26th Annual Canyon 
Rea<‘Tournament.

H»e 16 teams were to begin 
battling again as early as 8 30 
this ihorning. with Big Spring 
takjag on Burkburnett ,.in 
coimolation action./ 

yesterday's confrontations 
lin^ited to eight the nurfiber of

teams elgible for the Canyon 
Reef crown, and neither 
the defending champion or the 
1978 title holder are among 
them

L u b b o c k ' E s t a c a d o ,.  
Amarillo Caprock, El Faso 
Austin, Morton, Abilene High, 
Lubbock Monterey. Borger 
and Lubbock High all ad
vanced. Abilene was the 1979 
runner-up, while Borger took 
consolation honors last year.

Abilene's win did not come

easily as Tye Sasin had to 
come up with six overtime 
points in leading the Eagles to 
a 71F68 doublC-overtime vic
tory over 1978 champion 
Mineral Wells

The game was tied at 58-58 
after four quarters, and 64-64 
after the first overtime 
Sasin's 24 points led the 
Eagles, while John Chalk 
added 15 Chuck Brooks paced 
Mineral Wells with 24, aided 
by Qfian.Jenkins’ 14

You
Can Expect 

A First

U v're People Like Ytm!

In the day’s other other 
overtime contest, Lubbock 
Estacado out-pointed San 
Angelo Central 85-60. The 
score was 56-56 at the end of 
regulation **

James Barnett and Rodney 
Guyton led the Matadors with 
22 and 17 points Hercules 
.Miller had 18 for the Bobcats, 
while teammates Paul Hayes 
and Gregg Diebitsch added 14 
each

.Meanwhde, Lubbock High’s 
Kirk Cole fell just short of 
tying a Reef record as he 
basketed 14 freethrows to help 
lead the 5A school oyer 
Aliernathy, 68-57, Central’s' 
Charles Bishop set the record 
of I5"chafity shots in one gathe 
last year

Cole came up with 26 points 
to lead his team, while Mike 
Hill added 12 more. Joey 
Garcia and Roger Pinson had 
18 and 12 for Abernathy.

High scorer of the day was 
"llorger's Gregg Belton, who 
chunked in 34 points in leading 
the panhandle team to a 68-64 
victory over Big Spring Three 
other Borger players were in 
double figues

Fletcher Johnson and 
James Dwis led the Steers

with IS and 14 points. '
The biggest upset of the day 

came when Class 2A Morton 
defeated 5A Odessa Permian, 
78-71. The surprise was not a 
complete shocker, however, 
as Morton has been picked to 
finish high in-the state this 
year.

Billy Cailenhead and Bruce 
Johnson scored 17 each to lead 
four players in double figures 
for the Indians. The Panthers 
were paced by Mike Anderson 
and Kenneth Armstrong, with 
.18 and 13 points.

El Paso Austin made its 
first showing here a profitable 
one, sending Sweetwater to 
the consolation bracket with a 
52-41 victory. Leon Bryant and 
Joe Parades led with 20 and 12 
points, while thê  Mustangs 
were motivated by Rodney 
Griggs and James Whisenant 
with 15 and 12 each

A third Lubbock team made 
the grade when Monterey 
tripped up Burkburnett. 59-40 
as Gary Hodges and Ian 
Hyslop hit for 21 and 17 points 
Bruce Burks and Sid Cham
bers led Burk with 9 and 8 
points.

In the other game played 
(see Lubbock, page It)

n , 0 0 0  WORTH OF PRIZES

DANCE CONTEST
DEC. 12 & 13 

—  AT

EAST HIGHWAY

Starts At 10:00 p.m. Both Days

Friday & Saturday 
Preliminaries

Saturday
A

Finals
* •

Sponsored By:
••

The Waterbed Shop 
Tape Town

Both In The Junction

1st Prize 

2nd Prize

Complete Waterbed

h

Pioneer Home
Entertainment Speakers

‘ * 1
V

Judging By The West Texas Theatric Arts Center

' -4

REEF ACTION-Snyder’s Kris .Seale shoots defending Reef champs. 68-49 to advance In 
over a couple of \niarillo t'apriK’k defenders the v»jnner’s bracket. .Among those shown lor 
in first-half play of the Canyon Reef Tour- .\marillo above is Johnny Thurman (22). 
nament yesterday. .Amarillo defeated the (.SDN Staff Photo* , » ,  . . 2,.

Gaprock Gets Past 
Defmding Qimnps

S n y d e r 's  T ig e rs
relinquished the Canyon Reef 
Tournament crown here 
yesterday afternoon, falling to 
Amarillo Caprock, 68-49 

The Tigers, who were in the 
game until the.fourth quarter, 
join eight other teams, in. 
bidding for the consolation 
prize

Coach George Byerly’s 
troops were to fa<  ̂SaMingelo' 
Central at 10 this morning jh 
the coliseum Winner of the 
game plays in the consolation 
semi-finals a t ) Saturday Th^ 
loser plays tonight at 8; 30 

Snyder played the final 
quarter and a half without

leading scorer Eric Arnold, 
who had dumped in 10 first 
quarter points. Arnold, 12 for 
the game, left the contest with 
an injured ankle

H is  absence may or may not 
have made a difference but 
the J ’lgers did appear to 
momentum at the time’ Coach 
Byerly commented. "It may 
have in this case, but it 
shouldn't Wfe'v» got to have 
more depth than that He did 
have a good first half, but that 
shouldn't make or break at 
team "

Snyder jumped in front 
early and M  16-11 going into 
the second quarter, though

neither team hit well through 
the second period ^

It was with 2 55 remaining 
that Snyder got its first points 
of the stanza, giving the score 
anlR-I7look The totals locked 
at 20-20 before John Wiben, 
Barry Blackmon and Arnt/d 
came up with five points to 
give the Tigers a 25-20 lead at 
intermission

Coproek's lymghorm held 
the w inning hand in the second 
half, however Todd Tenono 
led the attack with 10 third- 
penod points mostly via long 
distance dialing Amarillo 
caught the hosts with just over 

I see Tigers, page 11)

Canyon Reef Tourneys Results
V S W O N K K K K U M  R SSM KNT

KIR.HT-Km S O H E S l LTS - «

KP V»Ua IZ IV « I*  -U  
S « rr l« B le r IS t  I t  IS -41 

KP \s»U« IS Z I- B rysm  W s  1 
J t Ssmbrsnd 1 4 3 8 W stinaer 0 3 3 3 
TatanR oO O lo. U n a lO O Z  ManaellOO
1 a. Colara^o 3 4 3 10 Psradca 4 4 2 13 
To4ala 10 1413 U

.H»rr4» » ir r  1411- «r»»n 10 31. ü n u i»  
3 3 3 3 . G « n l 2 0  3 4 Whnenanl 0 0 4  12. 
Vati üever I S I S  (aw dnun  1 0 0 2  
W illiam s 1 0 3 3  Johnson I 0 0  2. T iiu ls
1831141

M orl Ml ZI 14 ZI 20 70
P frm la n  14 ZI 20 10 -71' •*

v iM too O a i-P a llooO S S IS  JohnanoO
0 21? I »ilenheoil ♦0-4-H- W tüiftiT-in '. = 4 
4 18 W illio n»  I 0-8 3 Toylor 3 0 5 4 
A rte sg ko O lO  D « n l3 3 2 7  ToU ls 23 38 
3878

P rrm ioa  *711- In io r  1 334 . B ro»n  1 0
2 2 (Mnawoy 1 1 3  3 MrOnnoM 3 0 3 8 
N irh o ls l 23 4 Smith 334  7. D W olky 0 
8 I 0 M rTlendon 1 8 3 8 Anderson 3 8 0 
18. M Woolr> 303 8 . Annslron«81  313. 
ToUh2423 38 7l

V laslerry I I  IS 10 IS -SO 
B o rk lm n ir ii 7 14 w  IS 40

Monterr> 1311-  Cnuhnn 1013 Oovis 3 
2 28 H n d g rs 7 7 l2 l H ysli|p733 17 Kr>
1 0 I Z. M nreliind I 0 0 2  t^esky  0 I 3 I 
A nderm n001 0. I j im b e r i 1 23 4 l.e s lfr  
0 2 1 2 . Bmwn 0 0 1 0 . Supok 1 0 0 2

T o u k z i iz n w i
R ork lm ro d i i4 o i-  Burks 4 1 1 0  

SrhrurderSOZO M 'U T is ia o I M idd k2  
I 4 3 P a lr irk  s « I (i Chamben 4 0 4 1 
Andrus I I I 3 M ris e l3 0 0 8  H nn rsK hS  
iO T .T u U lo  17017 40

H m trt 12 10 20 IO 'oo
B IO K ffh ll ZI 0 22 17 -04

B arorr ia a i-K o rr> n  20 2 10 Nun* 44 
4 12 Shrppord 1 0 4 2 W,rrk 0 0 1 0  
M rv rrO O lO  O ovb 0 0 I 0 Rrltun 13 4 2 
V  H s m n « ln r3 0 3 l0  T < iU ls r i4 l l i iW  

Bio S frino  <041-  12 W nshU ii 4 14 0 
RÜIMOI 2 0 4 .J  W ri||h u ir4  2 3IO IteniO 
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GUNS
"WE GOT’EM ”

USE OUR LAY AWAY

BUY ★  s e l l  ★  TRADE 
TIMELY PAWN LOANS

2409 Ave. R -S n yd e r, Texas 
Ken M in y a rd -B u y e r-S e lle r-T ra d e r
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14 4lir t v  S I,, A, i l t r d r f  l«is^ 
to play 41 4 3n p m x «m ner pJay 
SaturtUy 4t 1 ou <HS

II  34 r>  Mtriera! lAells v» A (» f 
nathy. ki«er to play j I 4 4« p m C'l. 
w inner to pJaySatunliiy at 1 (iu HS 

14« 'T  S « e rlw 4 lrr  v% Permian. 
J<i«er to play 6 <K) HS winner to play 
Saturday at 11

HINNFH SliK M T
2 .14 t ' KM acadirvs A m arillo  lower 

to play Saturday af 1 3r> a m KM . 
winner to play Saturday at 9 s n r i ' f

I m  <<'■ K hP a .v*A ustin  v» Morton. 
io»er to play Salurtiay at lo (m HSi. 

• w inner to play Saturday at I I  <4t f ' t
3 3f tC i. Abilene HiKh vw l^h lxn rli 

TliHh InwT to play Saturday at A m 
f f ' i  winner to play Saturday d  9

9 Mm O  Borger vw M ontrrrv  l o s ^ n  
play Saturday, 10 on MSi. winnel|;-1o 
play Saturday at I I  ou(C') ^

HOLIDAY SPECIALS!
EVERY MON- SAT 5 pm-9 a pm THRU DEC 15th

GREEN BEEF ENCHILADAS '
Consi.sts of 3 Enchiladas, Refried Beans, Spanish Rice 
DEIA’XE MEXICAN DINNER
Consists of One Taco, One Green Beef Enchiláda, One Chile Relleno
Bt(»p

- C H iC k ilf  I ^ E D  s t l 5 A ^  U  ■
Choice of Baked Potato or French Fries and Trip lo the Salad Bar

I

-U

$.1,00

Beans and
..*^75

$3.H0

1701G0LLE6E

LAS PALMAS RESTAURANT
FAYE BLACKLEDGE, OWNER

573-8871
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IPestern Texas Takeß.86-84 Victory... ïhe.Sitjder iTex.i Daily Wws, Kn..^ Det’

, r

Buzzer Shot Stops Wranglers
WTC’s Westerners got a 

buzzer shot' from Donald 
Warren to exit Odessa 86̂  
here yesterday anci l^ke a 2-2 
conference record into the 
holiday break.

The Westerners, now 10-3 on 
the season, will be idle until 
the annual ABC Tournament 
in Big Spring, Jan. 8-9.

With the score tied at 84-84 
and six secondà on the clock, 
Snyder’s . three sophomores 
went to work. Keith.Denis took 
thé inbounds pass from all the 
way upcourt and shoveled it to 
the game’s standout. Chuck 
North. North, who played the 
game with a broken finger, 
drove under the basket where

he located teammate Warrfjn 
waiting out on the short wing 

From there, it wais d simple 
matter of flipping it to the big 
man who slipped in the six 
foot shot pressure shot like it 
yvas a layup The buzzer 
sounded as the ball was in the 
air and - naturally ihe 
Westerner team and.fans went
beserk. j  .....................

Western Texas had held a 
16-point, 67-51 lead with 11:23 
to go<in the game, but several 
turnovers aided in .the 
Wranglers’ comeback.

“ We played 30 minutes of 
good basketball and then we

lost our concentration,’ ’ said to cause several,turnovers. 
Coach Larry Dunaway. “ We i But although Odessa 
got 16 points ahead and managed
started getting careless. 
We’ve still got too much 
sandlot' in us. Were not 
disciplined enough.’ ’ ■

Dunaway had his team in a 
version of the four-corners 
offense; keep moving the ball 
to the open man, run the clock 
and sh(X)t only the high per
centage shots.

The strategy was working, 
but with over 10 minutes left in 
the game, Odessa was slowly 
catching up as the quick
handed Wranglers managed

to trim the lead to 
three points on several oc- 
cassions, the Westerners 
would not relinquish the lead. 
Fight points by North, four by 
Ceasar Scott, two. by Denis 
and another from Troy 
Stevenson in the final T'lll 
kept the visitors at bay until 
playmaker Craig Ehbl went to 
work.

Ehlo, the leading scorer in 
the conference, almost did the 
Westerners in during the final 
seconds The Lubbock native 
hit a bucket to make the score

84-80 with 24 seconds left, then 
stuck up two freethrows for an 
84-82 figure ^ith 20 ticks on the 
clock..

His intentional foul to 
‘Stevenson put the Westerner 
out of, the game, and when 
substitute Dwayne Dickey’s 
freethrow bounded from the 
rim, Ehlo was there to grab 
the rebound and call time out 
with 13 seconds showjng on the 
clock

It took the Wranglers 
Danny Wright only seven 
seconds to score the tying 
points, and with six ticks left, 
it appeared the game would go

; under the basket where T  0  ■  •  _

Tigers . O d e s s a  W in n e r  D e s p ite
f r n m  lA k   ̂ - --  , , . , . ______ _________

2nd Half Duster Effort_
(continued from page 10)

four minutes left, 32-31, then 
outscored them 12 points to 
four until the buzzer 

From there, 44-35, Caprock 
expanded its lead to 21 points 
and eventually the 68-59 
victory.

Byerly said Snyder got 
away from its game plan in 
the second half 

“ We talked about working 
the ball inside at halftime 
They (Caprock) were in foul 
trouble already* and we 
thought we -would be able to 
take the ball inside." sa'Id 
Byerly. “ But we turned 
right around and went for  ̂
quarter ahid a half without 
doing that.

“ And, they were heating up 
I’m sure they felt like they 
didn’t play a good first half," 
the coach said of Caprock "I 
do know that we played poorly 
during the second half.”  

Amarillo hit well in the final 
two periods, while Snyder 
must have thought someone 
sewed the Tiger net shut. 
Several turnovers in suc
cession led to Amarillo’s 
comeback, and turned into a 
landslide the locals could not 
stop

It was the eighth loss of the 
season for Snyder, which falls 
to 2-8. Byerly refused to be 
anything but optimistic, 
however.
’•“"W e’ve still got a lot of 
tournament left and some 
time after that Fortunately, 
all of this doesn’t make any 
difference when district play 
gets here Obviously we’d like 
to win a few more before we 
get there though "

Barry Blackmon’s 14 points 
led Snyder, while Arnold had 
12 and John Wilson added U. 
Tenorio paced Caprock with

Lubbock
(continued from page IS)

y e s te r d a y , d e fe n d in g  
cham pion Snyder was 
defeated by A m arillo  
Caprock; 68- »  Todd Tenorio 
got 22 for the Longhorns while 
Barry Blackmon had 14 for 
Snyder,

Play was to continue 
through this morning, af-' 
ternoon and into the evening. 
Satuitlay’s finals begin at 5 
with the third place game, 
followed by consolation at 6:30 
and the championship match 
at 8, all at the coliseum

Western Texas College’s 
Dusters became the third 
straight conference victim of 
the surprising Odessa 
Wranglerettes here last night, 
63-60

It was a disheartening loss 
for the Dusters, who, after 
faljhng behind 47-27 iit one 
point, took a brief lead late in 
the game, only to see Odessa 
win -> the contest at the 
freethrow line

The Dusters, 2-1 in con
ference play, wrap up the 1980 
portion of their season 
Tuesday against non-loop foe 
Ranger at Ranger The girls 
then take a holiday break until

January’.
Western Texas scored only 

five first-half field goals to go 
down 40-25 at the half Coach 
Joe Cushing wasn't 'clear on 
what his teams’ problem was.

“ We just stunk up the gym I 
don’t know if we were worried 
about Odessa or if we took 
them too ld?hHy. We were 
very, very tight." he said, "1 
w t I I  say that Tm extremely 
proud of them for Ihe way they 
came back in Ihe second 
half”

Odessa advailted the 15- 
point halftime lead to 20.47-27, 
before the Dusters tiegan to 
gain momentum With 15:02 
left in the game. Wranglerette

Kareo^ndgrle, a long range 
shooter, committed her fifth 
foul. WTC's Shari Teal 
bucketed the follow-up 
freethrows and the Dusters 
were off and running

The clock showed 12:10 
when Odessa scored its 53rd 
point, and it wasn't until 5:18 
the visitors found the hoop 
again as Western Texas 
rattled off 19 straight points to 
gain a ,54-53 lead Teal led the 
rally with eight points Linda 
Holubec added six more

The advantage went back 
and forth in the final minutes, 
with WTC holding at best a 
three-point edge Fate, and

Archie Manning, quar
terback of the New Orleans 
Saints, has been involved in 
more than one dozen civic and 
charitable enterprises.

TOl'GH INSIDK-WTC Duster Linda Holubec 
finds the going tough inside against Odessa as 
Cathy Wallace and Karen Enderle (46) 
provide good defense. Behind by 20 at àne

DANCE
At The

AMERICAN LEGION
Saturday, Dec. 13 

To The Music Of

THE WESTERN

COUNTRY AT ITS BEST

$3.00 per person
East Hwy., Snyder

the freethrow line, wag to be 
with the Odessans, however 

Odessa scored its final nine 
points of the game from the 
charity stripe, beginning at 
2:22 when Teal fouled out and 
put Jackie Skinner at the line 
Skinner, the Wranglerettes’ 
playmaker, basketed one of 
the shots to make the Score 58- 
56 in favor of WTC. ^

Just four seconds later, 
Angela Dykes went to the line 
and tied the score at 58-58 
Western Texas regained the 
lead as Valorie Wells scored 
from the line, 60-58; 
freshman got her fourth foul 
moinents later and Cheryl 
Horton scored a charity shot 

Ealier in the game, Cathy 
Wallace and Tanya Wells had 
fouled out within three 
seconds of each other for 
Odessa That pattern was to 
repeat itself on the other end 
of the court as Teal went out at 
2:22, Stella Bickley got her 
fifth at 1:04 and Wells was 
sideline J with 28‘seconds left 

Skinner’s effort at the line 
was off when Bickley bought 
her fifth foul, but when Wells 
went, Horton was on target, 
and put the visitors up 61-60.

A late shot by Holubec 
bounded from the rim, and in 
the scuffle for the ball, 
Skinner was awarded another 
pair of freethrows to ice the 
game at 63-60

“ We're just going tq have to 
forget this one and get on with 
it," said Cushing “ This 
doesn't put us out of it (the 
conference race) by any 
means Odessa’s not going to 
win all the rest of their ̂ con
ference games ”

Teal's 22 points, nine 
rebounds and four steals 
paced the WTC effort Wells 
added 14 points and had 13 
rebounds and five steals. 
Holubec poured in 17 points 
and had five steals Other 
individual statistics had Cindy 
Maddox with five assists and 
three steals bnd Bickley with 
six rebounds and four assists 

Dykes led Odessa with 13 
points Others in double 
figures were Horton with 11 
and Skinner and Wells with 10 
each ' ^

DI'STF;R.S i W I-  Mm M oii i  i  s ). 
BickkvOOSO. H olubn '7  J 2 I7 . Rodolpti 
0 2  11 ! Wells I I S  14. Anderson 0 1 I I.  
Teal70S22 W itso n 0 0 2 0 . ToU ls 10 24 
3420 00 •

ODE.SKA 1041-W sllsreO ISS. Skinner 
4 2 2 10. Wells 3 4 S 10. Dyke. 4 S 4 13. 
G s tn e < l3 IS . H o iio n 3 S 2 ll.  Enderle3 
I S7. O k e n fu u 2 0 4  4. ToUls 20 23-3S »

into overtime..
But WTC also called time to 

talk it over,4hen came up w ith 
the sophomore-to-sophomore 
c o n n e c t io n  f ôr 'h e  
gamewinner

“ The guys executed the last 
play perfectly from start to 
■finish,’ ’* said ’ Dunaway. 
“ Chuck drew the defense and 
Donald broke exactly where 
he should haye for the bank 
shot. As soon as Chuck got the 
ball too him I thought it was 
all over. My only concern is - 
that he (Warren) wouldn’t get 
it off before the buzzer”

North scored a Westerner 
season high of 34 points in the 
contest while W arren 
basketed 13 points and Dickey 
and Denis added 10 apiec^ . 
Lee and ^ ott notched 8 each.

No word was available on 
the seriousness of Stevenson’s 
injury, which occurred when 
Ehlo threw a forearm which 
struck the Trenton, NJ athlete 
in the ' nose, but" it , left 
Dunaway hot.

“ Ehlo is a great player, but 
I lost some respect for him 
when he did that,”  the coach 
commented. “ It was an ob
vious cheap shot. If he wanted, 
to foul him he could have just 
pushed him or anything. 
There’s -no excuse for doing 
what he did”

Stevenson left for New 
Jersey this morning and will, 
presumably, see a doctor 
thereif need be.

Ehlo came away with 23 
points to lead Odessa. Kevin 
Maddox and Steve Sula added 
15 each and Wright scored 14

M e.STKRNKRS IM I -  D ickey S 0 0 10. 
Lee4 0 3 1 Den» 424 10. S tevenun 11 2 
3 Scon 1141. N o n h l l  12 2 34. WairenO 
I 4 13. S m ith 002  0. Baker 00  10. ToU ls 
33222406

(H > K S S \iM i-E h lo k 7  4 23. Maddos7 
IS IS  .Schm iech203 4 W n |(h l7 S 4 l4  
W illiam s I 01 2. Ivy  I 0 I 2. Knodel 102 
2 .S u U S S IIS .T e a s le y 3 l4 7  

HaUUine:WTC44.UC33

'I'NDER FOR TWO-Westerner Chuck North stkks up 'twtri 
points against Odessa’s Kevin Maddox during second-halK 
action of last night's game here. North, playing with a brokeif!. 
finger, scored 34 points to help WTC to an N6-H4 victory,;«. 
Teammate Donald Warren scored,the winning bucket as the 
buzzer sounded. (SDN Staff Photo by Bill McClellan) <

Midland Ranked No. 1 
In First Juco Poll

HUTCHINSON, Kan -  
Midland College, to prac
tically no one’s surprise, has 
been ranked as the No.'“ 1 
junior college basketball team 
in the nation, according to the 
first NJCAA poll at the season

The CTiaps, 11-0 when the 
poll was released, compiled 
132 points and nine of a 
possible 22 first-place votes

schoolboy 
grid pairs

bv T k f Ai m t U U .  P m t  
rtoM.SA 

3ri.inii.li
O d n u  P m n u n  v i  H ighland Park. 2 

p m  . Saturday, al Tmias SUdium. Ir  
ving

Pori A rthu r J e ifr rM n  vs San Antonio 
H n lm *. 1 p m  Saturday at M m o n a l 
SUdium . Austin

C la n  IA
F I . . I

Pans vs H un tsv illr. 3 p m .  Saturday, 
at Baylor SUdnim . Waco 

f U u  3A 
.Srmtn.als

SUm tord vs P itlsburg. 7 30 p m . 
F riday, at Fort Worth .

W » t vs Van V Irck. t  p m . at K y ir  
F j«M .Coll«g«SUtion

CteMZA 
Srm innate

RoUn vs P ilo l Poinr. 1 p m .  Friday, 
atJacksboro

Fo rtiry  vs T id rhavm . i  p m  . Friday, 
at Bryan

CUss A 
Final

Rankin vs Valley View. 7 30 p m  , 
Saturday, at Brownwood

Second is another Texas 
team, Cooke County of 
Gainsville. which received 134 
points a one first-place nod. 
Third is Jackson College of 
Jackson, MI, with 124 points 
and one first-place vote 

Midland lost only six 
ballgames-in 1979-80, and four 
of those were to that year’s 
national champion. Western 
Texas College.
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CHEMICAL PUMP SERVICE

MAGNETO R E P A IR - POULAN CHAIN SAWS 
CHAIN SAW SHARPENING

TOM
315 EAST HIWAY 
SNYDER, TEXAS

MACHEN

PH. 573-5219

point, the Dusters eventually took the lead, 
only to lose in the final seconds. 63-60. (SDN 
Staff Photo bv Bill McClellan) SI’ AMIGOS

T 'B E S T  GUNS 

"R ”  FOUND AT 

T ’ TIMELY PAWN

C D  FAST DRAW 

MAN HIMSELF 
"Señor M inyard"

FOR FAST FRIENDLY DEAL 
"H E ’eezagood hom bre”

e ä s H t - 
TIMELYRAWN

2409 AVE. R 573*9335

KEN MINYARD -B U YER -S ELLER -TR AO E R

CLUB 250'
Presents

COUNTRY
4

SYNDROME
from 

Abilene

FRI. 8 :30-12:00 

SAT. 9 :0 0 -1 :0 0

CLUB 250
EAST HIWAY 573*9260
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12 GOOD 
REASONS WHY
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TRADE AT HOME
1.. Because this is the place I make money and 

this is the place to spend it.
2. Because my interests are here.
3. Because I believe in transacting business 

with my friends.
5. Because I want to see the goods.
6. Because I want to get what I pay for.
7. Because every dollar I spend at home stays 

at home and works for the development of 
the city.

8. Because the man I buy from stands back of 
his goods.

9. Because I sell what I produce, here at home.
10. Because the man I buy from pays his part of 

the city and county taxes.
11. Because the man I buy from helps support 

my school, my church, my lodge and my 
home. •

12. Here is where I live and here is where I buy.

OUR TOWN.
One For All and All For One.

*• ' . ‘ i '

R eprinted from  the Gordon & Ferguson m onthly, Septem ber 1915
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N o w  W s J R ^ s

Sat. Dec. 13 8:00-1:00

Free Buffet 
Free Beverages

It will be ah unbelievable evening 
don’t  miss it.

Membership information 5:00-8:00 at door
. • » . . r • ■

1405 East Sweetwater Hwy.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

/ ^ l i ^

•* ^  .
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Call573-5486

6th DAY IS FREE

’ l l !
LOST AND FOUND 

070

.XOST IN Ira. Black Dober- 
y*'iBan Pincher. Wearing tags. 
.Aoawers to Jesse. Reward. 

...Call 573-8128.
•it,

PERSONAL
080 .

LIFT A nNGER Report 
child abuse. 1-800-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.

(X A sn n E D  A ovE ansiN C  
aATKS a SCMEDC'LXS 
UWOaOSMINIMt'M
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VEHICLES 
090 •

AIRPLANES I  
I 
I

1971 C A D ILLA C
BRAU G H AM , lo a d e d , 
mileage under 36,000. miles, 
mint condition. $5,500. One 
owner. Call 573-2866.

JkGES 12 to 20. Do you have a 
'drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 

^need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 57^9774 or 5734)180 
night or day !

DRUG k  ALCOHOLISM 
Onter. Consultation-Inform
ation. Education A Referral 
Agency. Free service, office 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573- 
3233,801 E. 37th St.

FROM THIS Hate-forward the 
. undersigned is liable only for 
• their individual debts and 
-neither is liable for the others 
^debts.

Mary R. Cline
Jerry L. Cline

IF YOU. drink, that’s your 
.problem, if you want to stop, 
that's our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
5117.

71 FORD 1 ton moving v n .  
Roll up door. Very good mpg. 
1955 Ford Town sedan. 
Showroom condition. 26,000 
miles. Must sell. 573-3424 
evenings.

FOR SALE: 1978 Trans Am. 
Good condition, $5,750.00. Call 
573-8272 after 6.

FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge Dart. 
1973 AMC Gremlin. Can be 
seen at 2300 Ave. M or call 573- 
8489.

FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy 4- 
, wheel drive Scottsdale. SWB, 
white A  burgandy. 12x65 tires, 
spoke mags, 42,000 miles AC, 
PB, PS. Needs transmission 
repair. 573-0064 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: 74 CheVrol«! 
pickup. Loaded: 44,000 actucal 
miles. Call 573-7456

Aa iS i ara caak m ié im  tm ta m m  
k m  m  « M M h M  » t f l  <r«É 7W  
km yé m  O tí t j N ««t. N * n h m á  w M  b* 
« a S a  a lta r •SbM 'toS  U  p a f« .

^ a e r a««áaaaaaa, IrsasrapS Iral arrara 
^  aajr aatataaSaaal arrar W al atay 
W aar haW ar tftaa ta carract S la Sm  
^ aat taaaa a ltar S la > r w » l ta bk aa-

* nuioii
i  Ib a  Daay Neea eeaaal be raafeaaW r

lO alata aaaaaa be caaaM rrai aataaa 
«M ár «Mhta Ihraa Saya Iraa i ia a t a l 
yabSaattaa. Na aSaaaaea aaa be m aé» 
Vbaa errara Se aal aatarlaB y allac« Sm  
ia ta e  a l tae aSearUaeawaa 
f  AS aal a l la v a  arSera M a l be ae- 

k m fm iiá  by raah. tbatb  ar aaaey

#r« iay . petar ta Say a l pabScaltaa 
baaSfca SaaSBy. 4;M  p.ai. rrtS ay.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Yo«r Snydfr DaNy 
NtwssiKMildbe '

‘ dtfiiertd Monday 

! thfoufh Friday 

by 6:00 pjn. [

j On Sunday 
bySrOOajn.

I  ̂ *

{Yburcamar strives Id 

givapiofiiptsenaca, 

botshovldyovr
4»

pafMibaniissini^. 
plaast cal 573-5486

«toakdays
bffora 6:30 pjn. -

SuNdiy
baioraO'IOajn

79 SILVERADO diesel pickup 
Clean, new tires. Bounty 
Hunter metal detector with 
discriminator. Like new. 573- 
0836.

[ “ ò tS ì ìc y S H
I no
FOR SALE 1980 XR250 Honda 
Dirt Bike. 573-7673

FOR SALE: 1977 Honda x Nts. 
$19̂ . Call 573-6248

iw in iA imilhiftAd

I

L— .1
1976 GRUMMAN Ammcan 
Cheetah. 4 place, IFR 
equipped. 900 hours, fresh 
annual. Full or part interest. 
573^18.

1977 CHEVY pickup. 
standard. $2300. 1973 Olds 
Delta 88. 1970 Buick as is. 
Make an offer. 573-5265, 2210 
Ave. Z.

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird. 
Loaded. See at 3207 40tl;i or call 
573-9096 after 5.

FOR SALE: 1973 C!utlass 
Supreme. Loaded, good 
condition. CaU 5730682.

BUSINESS iSERVICESi 
150

N O TIC E
HUNTERS A  TRAPPERS 

Have Big Demsad For 
All 1>pes or Fan 

At Snyder, Rip Griffin’s 
Friday’s. Dec. A  Jan.

12:28 tUl:IS 
Bayer, Vernaa Hayden

H AH  F U R  CO. 
B U Y E R

BRBCKENRIDGE, TEX

1976 CHEVY Good Times van. 
PS, PB, automatic. Pioneer 
FM cassette, 3track, booster, 
new tires. Call Lyn 573-5488 
days, 5735701 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 73 PonUac. 4-. 
door. $800. Call 5736219.

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Galyean 

Small to large Jobs A 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

FOR SALE: 78 Olds. Cutlass 
Supreme, PS, PB, tilt, 231 V6, 
good gas mileage. Good car, 
$3,800 Call 5738277.

FOR SALE: 427 truck engine 
A  4 speed Muncie parts. Call 
5730867.

WATERWELL SERVICE 
Windmills A  domestic pumps. 
Move, repair, replace. 
Tommy Marricle, 5732493 
before8 a  m, A  after 6p.m.

1976 GMC van. 350 cu. in., 4 bb, 
power brakes A  steering, 
factory air, paneling, carpeL 
wall insulated, sun roof A  
vent. For sale or trade for 
pickup of equal value. 573 
8682

. SMf-Smict 
CARWASH 

Bil Bowlin Ttuco 
lAOlCoHoge 

Cashrecfipitsfivin, 
orchar(iiton|Dur 

Texaco card

1975 JEEP Wagoneer. Gean 
v—8, auto., A ^ . Quadra-Trac 
4 wheel drive. $3400. Also 1975 
Vega Auto., A-C. Call 573 
0753.

NICE CHRISTMAS present 
1977 Triumph convertible 
Excellent condition Good gas 
mileage Call 5732939

1975 STARFIRE. A-C, AM- 
FM. PB, PS. Good gas 
mileage. Good tires $1800 
Call 5732012

EMPLOYMENT
160

NEED SALESMAN. Ex
perience peferred but would 
consider training. See Howard 
Gray at Brown A Gray 
Motors, 7112Sth.

..N E E D  D E P E N D A B L E  
person with low mileage car 
for route. Apply in person to 
Snyder Daily News, 2103 2Sth 
St. --------------- ---------------------

V PART-TIME A  full-time help. 
Pick up applications at either 
Dairy QuMn Company in
surance furnished.

The D ora R o b e r ts  
Rehabilitation Center, 306 W. 
3rd, Big Spring, Tx., has an 
immediate opening for a 
Masters Level CCC Eligible 
Speech Pathologist. Salary 
range is negotiable, dependent 
on background, experience 
and qualifications. Contact: 
Larry Bristo, Box 2213, Big 
Spring, Tx. 79710. Phone (915) 
267-6387.

NOTICE TO CLASSJFIED AD CUSTOMERS

All ads are cash* unless customer has -an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News. Ads may be taken over tl^e phone so that 
they may be processed but payments must be 
made prior to publication.

I BUY »used furniture. Jim 
Lemons, 573-0809.

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family. Buy Blue Lustre Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2. at 
Clark Lumber.

DUMP TRUCK A front end 
loader. Free q^timates. Don 
McAnelly, 573-3f36.

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring. 
Call Ed Blocker, 5737578.

M A^ DRILLING CO. INC 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951.

PIANO TUNING A repair. 
Diiscounts to ‘ churches, 
schools, music teachers A 
senior citizens. Ray Wood, Big 
Spring, (915) 267-1430, collect.

PAINTING-CEILING Ule - 
paneling. Small Jobs. Tractor 
repair. Free estimates. 
Harvey Stout, 5733857.

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree A Weed Service, Etc. 
5737133

Alexander’s Pest Control

WOMAN'S COLUMN i

I
PERSONAL LOANS $10-$100 
to working men and women. 
Call Shirley at Timely 
Finance, 2409 Ave. R.

5739335

FARMER'S COLUMN 
220

I
DRAFTSMAN FOR oilfield 
construction drafting: elec
trical, piping layout, A 
building plans. Experience or 
formal training required 
Phone 5732668

FIRST NA’HOnVl  Bank (In 
Organization) is accepting 
applications for future em
ployment. Experience in note 
department or proof operation 
desired Contact Russell 
Shannon, 1823 25th or call 573 
4041^or appointment.

NEED A JOB? s ie  Snyder 
Employment Service. Room 
103, Wallace Bldg. Phone 573 
9472.

NEEDED: A few good men A 
women. Ĉ an earn $800 to $1200 
month part-time. Snyd^j^rea. 
Call collect (915) 9633468.

I 240

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair for sale. Call 573- 
0957

TAX PREPARER

EXPERIENCED TAX PREPARERS 
WANTED HOURLY RATE 4 BONUS 
PLAN FULL OR PART TIME HOURS. 
BENEFICIAL INCOME TAX SER 
VICE CALL TODAY. 573-3S11 EOE, M- 
F. )

W ANTED; PO R TE R  A 
maids. Apply in person office 
of American Motor Inn.

Rifles, pistols A ammo. Also 
stereo equipment, TV ’s, 
guitars, etc.

Snyder Pawn Shop 
*■ 3419 Ave. T ,
- , 573-3871

HPawn Loans On 
Anything Of Value

MERCHANDISE
260

! ________ 2

LUMBER FOR sale. 2x4’s 
from" $1, 8 footer; inside A 
outside doors from $10, storm 
doors from $10 up. Frank 
Reyes, 817 Lamar St., 
Colorado City, 235-2221.

MESQUITE FIREWOOD. 
Delivered. Call 7633672 or 763 
3517 after 7 p.m.

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin. In good condition. 
$500. Call after 5 p.m. at 573- 
5330.

MONTGOMERY WARD p^jpg ,j,q  ^
V  57Ì33C1 - .  -Eftddfg- T^ahnSha Low

Special Sale

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home. Call 573-6177.

WILL BABYSIT Friday 
nights, Saturday or Sunday. 
Call 573-3698

DO U G LASS C A TFISH  
FARM. Now open on Sat. A 
Sun. By appointment. Alive, 
dressed or you catchum. Call 
before coming. Sylvester, Tx 
993-4644

FOR SALE: Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing A soaring. 
Good price. Call 5732442

1973 SCAMPER 9Vb’ pop-top 
camper. Fits LWB pickup. 
Rudy, 2406 37th. 5732147; 3937. 
Asking $1,095.00.

W O R K IN G  
currently seeking Nanny. Two 
children aga 2 A 5. Room A 
board, salary negotiable. Call 
573-7664 or come by 2805 36th 
after 6 p.m.

WANTED. PERSON to live-in 
with elderly couple. Husband 
is ill. Salary, room A board. 
Call 5738970.

BABY RABBITS, $2.50 35 lb 
fryers, $3 00. Some breeder 
stock. Rabbit manure Call 
573-9436

25% off selected items Tools, 
pillows, blankets, group short 
sleeve shirts
See Spec. Sale - freezers, 
refrigerators overstock. 
Priced to clear
Blk. A White TV’s. 12”  screen, 
87.88
Color sets as low as $244 
See Display -
Repo cabinet model TV. 
Check store for price.

sa le  - see p ric e s  fro m  
$54.88 up
2 riding tractors on display 
Above items plus tran
sportation.

ANTIQUE, clocks, lamps and 
furniture FINANCE on LAY- 
A-WAY Just arrived, 1st. in 
this area, THE AMAZING 
NEW LAVA LITE LAMP. See 
it to believe it! Many NEW 
and different clocks and 
lamps We buy old clocks, 
lamps and furniture Any 
amount NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSHED. -The 
aisles are Jammed. HELP!!! 

HOUSE OF ANTI EKS 
4998 COLLEGE 

PH.573-4422 
312 *2:339

mileage. Ideal Christmas. 573- 
4295.'

RENT TO OWN 
NEW 25”

CURTIS MATHIS 
COLOR CONSOLE TV 

OR HOME
ENTERTAINMENT CENERr 

DOLLAR TV 
AND RENTAL 

573-4712

STE V E N S--------- SEW ING
MACHINES New Home, 
Electrolux cleaners Repair 
all makes -.Bargains. Local 
863-2224, Sweetwater, 2432889

SOFA WITH matching rocker 
A a Lazy-Boy recliner. Ex
cellent cendition. Phene 673 
2789

SQUARE DANCE clothes A 
petticoats for sale Size 310 
C:all 573-8970.

10 SPEED BKS 26’’ racing 
bicycle for sale. $100 C!all 
Westside 66. 573-6722.

WATERBED $99 95 Call 573 
5381 Monday thru Saturday, 9 -

A .

CUSTOM PLOWING Call 573 
6670.

COMPLETE HORSE service 
available - breaking, training, 
shoeing, and trimming Kent 
Mills, 5732073

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table. New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1”  slat. Make 
an offer 573-4866 or 573-4261

FOR SALE: Exotic birds 
Finches, $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
$7.50 ea.. White Cockatails, $65 
each. 863-2737.

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale. See at 1500 
37th St or call 573-6873

WANT RELIABLE party to 
assume payment on Singer 
Touch A Sew console model 
sewing machine. Original 
price $649 95, balance $148.50 
or $22 a month 573-4760

35 WATT PA amplifier AKG 
mike A mike stand with booifi 
Call 573-8139

851 FORD tractor A 6' tandem 
disc. Newly overhauled. 573- 
9969 or 573-0690 after 5:30 pm

100 COUNTRY records A 
tapes. $100 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band. $125 
5737578 (ask for Faye). DOGS-PETS. ETC. 

290

FOR SALE: New John Deere 
4 bottom roll over mold 
boards, $4,750 New John 
Deere 283 strippers, $11,600. 
$SAVE$ on any John Deere 
tractor or implement. Call 
Gary, 7332912

56 HUSKY modular palleU, 
32’ metal. $150 each. Call 573- 
3273

22”  Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower. With lawn 
catcher Exqjellent condition 
$175 00 Call 5732445 after 6

.J

SILVERNECK BANTAMS for 
sale. 3011 Ave. V.

52”  DIRECT drive ceiling fans 
with wooden blades A light kit. 
$199 95 Head Heating A Air 
Conditioning, 2401 Ave T 573- 
3907

FOR SALE: Component 
stereo with speakers Ex
cellent condition $700 00. Call 
5736914

POODLE SHOP Poodle 
grooming. 4 blocks east of 
C la ire m o n t Hwy on 

•Hargrove 573-3921 or 573-4497

REGISTERED RAT Terrier 
at stud for sale 18 months old. 
all shots $125 Stud service. 
$50 C T Merritt. 573-7726

WANTED: LOW houred John 
Deere #6600 or #7700 combine 
with or without cutting 
platform. Call collect for 
Kenny at (405 ) 327-2830
evenings.

{ ""5oiffC*eooos
andSUPPUES

FOR SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar. 3 peddles. 1 knee lever. 
Call 5733748

FOUR SH IW  rnag wheels 
Like new Suitable for van. 
Call 573-8341.

FOR SALE: Antique trunks. 
Also restored, refinisited old 
trunks. (!all 5737164 after 5.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE, 
$9000 pet. cord. Delivered. 
Call 915-854-1569

THREE PUPPIES to give 
away. 2 months old. Call 573- 
9983 after 6

GARAGE SALES 
310

3 Family 
Garage Sale

clothes (child’s 2-4), women’s 
clothing, vacuum cleaners, 
luggage, drapes, dishes, 2 
record players, 8-track 
p layer, plants, boots, 
whatknots, odds A ends 

'  3106 40th St.
Sat. A Sun. 9 to4

FOR SALE: Shelled pecans A 
homemade quilts. Call 573 
3861 or 573-3926.

FOR SALE.: Black A white TV 
with cabinet. $40. Call 573 
6620.

Going Out of Business 
Garage Sale 

Thurs. thru Sun. 
mechanic’s tools 

Jerry’s Sparkle Shop 
241125th St.

GOLD GAS stove for sale. 
Apartment size. Phone 573- 
7802.

HIDE-A-BED SOFA, $75. 
12’x24’ wood frame building, 
$200. Snare drum with stand, 
case A  practice pads, $75. 
Memphis electric guitar, $150. 
Cain832345.

Girl'Scout 
Mini Bazaar .

Sat. 9 to 4 
Girl Scout Hut 

2300 35th St

Moving Sale 
Sat.8a.m. til? 

513 32rdSt.

PRE-CHRLSTMAS SALE 
Dresses ( )  75% off
Blouses (S-M-L) 75% off
Skirts (Jr. A Lad.) 75% off
Slacks (Men’s A Lad.) 50% off 
Work Clothes 50% off
Children’s Clothes 50% off

SECOND TIME AROUND 
RESALE SHOP 

2415 College 
Snyder, Texas 

Wed. thru Sat. 10-5

Garage Sale 
• " 113 E. 2.5th

Sat. Only 10:30 to6:00 
lots of mise, from ^  to $1

Large hall for rent 

to private parties, 

conventions, com oany 
parties, etc.

300 CAPACITY573-9335, 573-9415, 573-5102 01573-7208
MOBILE HOME lots for rent 
100 block of 30th St Call 573- 
3355

- I

14x70 3 bdriTjA.VY.bath mobile 
home for sa ^ C a ll 573 8948

CASH FOR your 2 year old or* 
older mobile home. Call 573- 
9001.

RENTALS
330

I t E V r  T ( M ) W \  
N K \ V 2 3 ’

(  I  R T I S M . X T H I S  
( i ) I . O I { (  O V .S O I.E T V  

( l i t  H O M E
E M  E I t T  V I N M E N T t  E N T E ) ;

Dollar TV 
& IUmiLuI

,57:)-4712

WANT TO 
BUY-RENT

NEED TO purchase home or 
duplex, well located, from 
owner. Buy equity or owner 
finance Can make substantial 
payment Reply to P () Box 
949-G, Snyder, Texas 79549

REAL ESTATE 
360

611 East 
Highway

PJ

NICE CARPETED Coleman 
apartment Couple only. Call 
573-9515 for appointment

■q u ie t  Ge n t r y  living
Large trail^spaces for rent 
Clairemont Hwy.573-0459, 573- 
6507

THREE BDRM house for 
lease Prefer no children Call 
573-0104 days, 573-0528 after 6

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
for rent Redecorated No 
pets, no children 2604 Ave. V

F U R NI S HE D  SMALL 
apartment Bills paid No 
kids, no pets Call 573-3402 or 
573-4879

ONE BDR furnished apart
ment $40 per week Located 2 
miles west on Lamesa Hwy 
Call 573-9226 or 5 73 ^ 1

\  MOBILE HOMES 
I 340

Highway / \

J A C K  X J A C K

57?8571
573-3452

VERY UNIQUE. .2 Ik dr. 
home in Old West Snyder, 

.new carpet, fireplace, cathf 
dral cieiling.
LOTS OF ROOM...;! hrrtr 2 
bath with living room and 
LARGE den. double garage. 
Mid $30's.
PRICE REDUCED! Very 
neat 3 bedr. frame home :).3n9 
Ave. A. FHA or V.V li*an 
available. •,
5 ACRE tract of Uñó w-ith- 
barn, water well and fen<-e on 
Colorado City Hwy.
LARGE OLDER home in oid 
West Snyder, 3 )>edr. 2 bath 
brick, double garage. $.52.iHX) 
SELLING FOR APPRAI.V 
ED Value of $49,000 ..3 bedr.
2 bath brick with large 
workshop PLUS'3  acres- of 
land. West of town.
CLOSE TO EAST Elenien 
tary...3 bedr. brick with 
living room ami .>ieparaU- cozy 
den. Only .$39,300.
These are only a few of our 
listings, please call us for' 
information on others. ,
Joyce Reaves . . .  57.3-H6I9
Joan Tate................. .373 82.33
Kathy McFauU 57.1 H319 
Howard Jones . . .  .373-.34.32 
Dolores Jones 573-;V452

120 ACRES ALL FARM, for 
lease 7 'j miles S E Snyder. 
Pleasant Hill conimynily. 
$30 00 acre or t»est 214 2.33- 
0181L

m v is c r im s n  i i m ,-
2 BR 1 hsUi . Good bu> in Souihwesi 
Snyder

aere i, motnle home large hklR 
gond well
7D aere i e a il. nood well and Rnoil land 
tM S perac.. ^ -,
120 aerea lou th  a ll ru lt „ « i l  water 
well
» a e re a andgood houxe tM nrm  

BE SVEHS BEAI. K.STATE 
O fflre  s n  M72 

V irg in ia  Klme. sn-3712 
Jeaa James. S7}-(7as

neuu 
homes

IN ONE OF
SNYDER’S FINER LOCATIONS

Located—41st. St. Thru 44th St. At Intersec
tion* of Kerrville, Lubbock & Midland 
Avenues.

ENERGY EFFICIENT

B R IC K -3  BEDROOMS
2 Bath, Double Car Oarage, Fireplace, 
Built Ins

‘42 ,500 t o ‘65,000
Conventional—FHA—VA lioans

BUILT BY RAMCON

JACK & JACK REALTORS
611 E. Hwy. 573-3452 - 573-6571

♦ v
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Midland Heights Show 
Found To Be Pure Soap

MARKETS
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily Newa, Frf..̂ . Dei. 12, 1980 15

• Bv PETER J. BOYER 
LOS ANGBLES (AP) -  One 

of the luxuries enjoyed by TV 
soap’ operas is that they’re 
judged apart from other TV 
entertainment. Viewers tend 
to indulge soaps their 
weaknesses in 'a reas  of 
dramatic structure, execution 
and dialogue Character is. the 
thing in soaps. '

What I’m trying to say is, 
CBS’ new prime time soap, 
“ Secrets of Midland Heights," 
could become a hit show it) 
spite of its dreadfulness.

In a very busy debut episode 
last Saturday, , “ Midland 
Heights”  show^ itself to be a 
creature grossly fat with 
overacting and ludicrous 
situations But. in the way 
soaps are, it was also sort of 
amusing.

It’s like this.
Midland Heights is a little 

town out there somewhere in

Soapsville County, where 
every citizen’s life.is a tangl^ 
web of deceit, lust, passion 
and sorrow, and where all the 
webs are interconnected.

The burg is run by old lady 
Millington (Martha Scott), a 
crusty old bird whose people 
founded Midland . Heights. 
Running point for Mrs. 
Millington, and for himself, is 
Guy ■ Millington (Jordan 
Christopher), the series’ chief 
misanthrope.

m
Of.Guy’s many reasons for 

unpleasantness, the most 
pressing seems to be that his 
niece, Ann (Doran Clark)’;' 
|omphow stands between him 
and the family fortune, Ann’s 
mother is suggested to be 
insane, and Guy is most 
willing to assist Ann along a 
similar path

Ann' loves a poor dropout, 
John. So, Guy has John runobt

of town. John might be saved, 
though, by Holly and Teddy, . 
who ... never mind. Let’s just 
say “ Secrets of Midland 
Heights”  wasted no time in 
setting up shop.

Some of the situations were 
just too goofy to -let pass 
without a snicker. There’s a 
lot of emphasis on adolescents • 
in t̂ iis soap, so it wasn’t 
surprising to find in the first 
episode a young virgin seeking 
to alter her situation. She 
talked a young man into going 
to a motel with her. Who do 
you suppose was in the next 
room, consummating in
fidelity? The girl’s mother.

Who do you suppose the 
girT’s mother was with? The 
boy*s lather (Tee hee. I have 
togiggle^ven now.)

Prohibition was repealed in 
the United States in 1933.

j Classified Ads
“  FOR S.ALE BV OWNER-----

3 bdrm house with furnished 
garage apartment. Located at 
2107 27 St Call 573-9314; 573- 
5978 after 5

1. Inside city limits 2 «̂ a., 
bldgs t(x), commercial zoned 
$20,000 Terms.,
2 Repainted inside and out. 2 
bdrm., big lot $13,500 at 106 
Canyon
3 E Hwy Bldg 60’x 150’ office 
& service dept
4 ME welt located miJhnr 
home Big lot $18.000
5 HOME 3 bdrm TERMS

ROSW ELL RIGSBY 
RE.M. E.STATE 

PH. 573-7682

VOH SAXE:~ Attractive ’2 
bdrm 1 bath brick home 
Spacious dining area & living, 
room Centra l  heat ,  
refrigerated air, new carpet 
Good location Close to all 
schools & Towle Park. Call for 
appointment after 5:30 Phone 
573-51/8

FOR SALE BY OW.NER 
Nice recently remodeled 2-1- 
cp’ Fenced, wall to wall 
carpet East For more in
formation call 573-0848

NEW YORK (AP) ^Morning »toclu:

Alcoa
Am Airltn . 
Am Motors 
Amer T4T 
Armcoinc 
AtJRichfl B 
Beth Steel 
Boeing 8 
Borden '  
Brit Pet 
Buringt Ind 
CaterpTr 
Celanese 
Chrysler 
CitiesSvc 8 
CocaCola 
Conocoinc 

• DowChem 
duPont 
EastnAirL 
Elast Kodak 
ElPaio Co 
Esmark 
Exxon 
Firestone 
FordMot 
Gannett Co 
GnDyham s 
Gen Elec 
Gen Food 

,Gen Motors 
GenTeUtEI 
Gen Tire 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
GtAtlPac 
Gulf Oil . . 
Gulf StaUt 
HarteHnk 
Honeywell 
HouBtInd 
HughesTool 
IBM
Int Paper 
Johns Manv 
Johnsr) John 
K mart 
Kennecott 
Littoh Ind' 
MaratOil 
Martin M 

'-Mohd • - _ . 
Monsanto 
Penney JC 
Pheipe Dod 
PhillpsPet . 
Polaroid 
Proct Gamb 
PuKS MwMx

High Low Last
61‘t 61 61
9 8% 8%
4‘» 4% 4%

45% 45%
34% 34^h

63>3 63 63%
25 >14 25 25
37^ 36% 37
24»4 23% -24%
38^4 38% 38%
18>« 18 18
57% 57% 57%
49% 49 49
5»4 5% 5«4

50 48^4 49%
30 29% 30
62% 62% 62%
31% 31% 31%
37% 36% 36%
7% 7% 7%

 ̂64 63% 63%
25 24% 24%
52% 52.% 52=4
78% 78>4 78%
10% 9% 10
19% 19% 19%
50% 50% 50%
37% 37 , 37%
56% 56%‘ 56%
28% 28 28
43% 43% 43%
25% 24% 25
18% 18 18
20^4 20% 20%
15% 15%. 15%
4% 4% 4%

44>n 43% 43%
10% 10% 10%
29 29 29
99 96% 98%

* ^ % 25% 25%
85% 85 85%
64% 4i% 64%
42% 42% 42%
22 21% 22
87% 86% .F V v
16 15% 16
25% 24% 2S>.
74% 71^4 7CZ
72% 71% 71'»
65% 63% 64^

~ « %  - '18' -a»H-
61% 60%* 61'«
20% 20% 201
38% 38% " 3 8 '.
53 52% S21
24% 24% 241
65 • 64% 641
18 17% 18

RCA 28% 28% 28%
RepTexCp 28% 28=n 28%
Safeway Str 27 26% 26%
SantaFe Ind «9% 89% 89%
SeareRoeb 14% 14% 14%
ShellOil s 55% 55 55
Singer Co 10=4 10=1. 10=4
Sony Corp 15% 14=4 15
Sou Pac 40% 40 40=n
SouUnCo 42<2 41% 42%
SIdOil Cal 
StdUilInd s ’

98% 97% 97%
82% 81% 82

SldOilOh s 73% 73 73
SunComp s 49% 48% 49%
Texaco Inc 46% '45% -46
TexCom Bn 57% 57 57
Texas Inst 123% 123 123

,Tex Util 16% 16 '16
Texasgulf 57%, 57% 57=n
Timelnc 54% 54-% 54%’
TWCorp 17% 17% 17%
TylerCp 16% 16% 16%

• UAL Inc 17% 16% 17
UNCRes 17 16% 16=4
Un t^ b id e 47% 47% ■ 47%
UnPacCp 8 77% . 76% 76=4
Uniroyal 4% 4% 4%
US Steel 22% 21% 21%
Westgh El 28% 28% 28%
Xerox Cp 59% 58% 59

Man Shoots Daughters , 
Then Commits Suicide

Number 76 
Takes Turkey

Number 76 is the number 
good for a free turkey in a 
contest sponsored by the 
Snyder High School junior 
class. Entrants became 
eligible^ for the turkey by 
making' a donatibn to the 
Goodfellows through a 

- member of the class 
* . The Goodfellows provide aid 

to the needy in the community 
during the Christmas season 

. -.'Efae turkey .was donat«d-by 
Everybody’s Thriftway 
supermarket* The person 
holding number 76 should 
contact Stocky Roberts at 573- 
8347 to redeem the turkey

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas 
homicide detectives say a 
series of personal tragedies 
left Edgar Pilcher “ extremely 
depres&pd”  and probably 
triggered a shooting rampage 
in which the father shot his 
daughter and pregnant 
stepdaughter before firing a 
bullet into hishead.. .

Pilcher, 50, died early today 
at Parkland Hospital. A 
spokesman said earlier he was 
in extremely critical condition 
was “ comatose With severe 
brain damage.”

His youngest daughter, 
Paula Pilcher,-17, was in 
surgery Thursday night at 
Baylor Hospital buly/as listed 
in fair condition with a gun
shot wound to the throat 

Pilcher’s stepdaughter, 
Cindy Whiddon, who was 
eight months pregnant, was in 
critical condition at Baylor

Hospital with a wound in the 
chest. She was taken to 
surgery Thursday night.

Hospital o fic iá is  said 
doctors delivered a daughter 
by Caesarean section and said 
the child was healthy.

The shooting occurred about 
4s pm. Thursday in the 
Pleasant Grove section of 

'Dallas, where Paula Pilcher 
had recently moved in with 
Cindy Whiddon and her 
husband, John.

“ The man was apparently 
depressed. I He had an auto 
accident in 1967 that left him 
partially papilyzed on one 
side because of a broken neck, 
and he and his wife were 
divorced two years ago," said 
J.R. Pool, a Dallas police 
investigator.

“ In October, he and his wife 
got back together for a week, 
but she left him and left a note

This had been eating 
and he- and his ypur 
daughter had moved in 
another  d a u g h t e r  
Arlington.”

But a week ago, Pilcher > 
his youngest daughter “ 
some type of spat”  and 
moved in with her stepsig 
Pool said. . '

Miss Pilcher told police h^r 
father came to her stepsisM^s 
house about 3:45 p.m. Ttrii-- 
sday, quarreled with her, tlwin 
told her he was going to kill 
her and pulled out a 32-cak 
pistol from a coat pocket.

Paula Pilcher, the first 
shot, ran outside after beiij 
wounded in the throat «mSI 
called police and an ^ -  
bulance. Mrs. Whiddoa’s 
husband was driving himie 
from work at the time of the 
shooting and arrived just after 
an ambulance.

Over The Hill Gan^ J
J
«

i

L a - _ _

NORTH OF SNYDER..lovely 
home with approx. 2000’ .. all 
built,jns..fireplaces..fine car 
pet, drapes, decorated..on 
approx 3Vj acres with an 
other small house, barn, pens, 
corral..good water. 
PE R MA N EN T .MOBILE 
HOME..extra nice with good 
carpet, built ins, fireplace, 
carport..large lot..owner
transferred..selling at ap
praised price..equity..302 
24th.
CLOSE TO WEST ELE
MENTARY..op Irving St.. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, den, fire
place, brick, storage houses..  ̂
only $49,500.00.
COLONIAL HILL.S..approx 
2300’..can be used as four 
bedroom..8torm cellar, triple 
carport-priced to sell.JI004 
Denison. •
COMMERClAL. bricJt build
ing, .approx 2000’..good loca
tion..priced to sell.
A REAL VALl?E..on 21st 
St- 3 bedroom for only 
$21,"500.00.. paneled and car
peted..al.so stove and riefri- 
gerator.
EAST SNYDER..on 36th 
Street..3 bedroom..good loca
tion-only $25,000.00. 
THINKING OF SELLING? 
we will give you our opinion 
of current market value at no 
charge or obligation, call us!

Daya • 573-5bI2 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTER - 5734)466

Richardson
R E A in

1908 26(h Street 
373-6306

EXCLISIVE 311  41st 
Stanfield Area.
APT. COMPLEX Freshly 
painted. Price reduced.
2 LISTINGS COLONIAL 
HILLS.
AUSTIN STONE on 5 acres 
LOVELY ROCK 3 ’ l Vi. 2 car 
carport on 2 Ac.
70 ACRES 35 AC.
OTHER LISTINGS & ACRE
AGE. CALL US.

Reta Graham.......... 573-6917
Joy F-arly................ 573-338«
Mike EaieU............ 573^2136
M d ie J o  R ic h a rd s o D 573-3990

JOYCE 
BARNES 
REALTY

573-3.534 
1822 1  26th

i 23 34th. St. lovely 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, brick with fireplace, 
52T, could be equity buy. 
LIKE R(M>M..in an older 
,hoQie. 3 bdrm- dining room, 
corner lot. -_Ll,
1301 23RD..2 bdrm., dining 
room, garage.
TOWLE PARK Ri)..322. 
den, owner financed.
309 34TH..2 bdrm. large den, 
1 bath. 22T.
507 34TH..brick. 2 bdr%., 
den, cellar, nice, $27,500.00.
A P A R T M E N T S ..6 unit«, 
good income.
COMMERCIAL BUILD '  
INGS..on the square.- \
KWIK CAR W ASH.
5 ACRE TRACTS.
LOTS, for mobile homes or 
building.
[We appreciate your listings]
Terry Webb............573-6496
Joyce Barnes..........573-6970

573^505 Realtor 5732404
OWNER WILL FINANCE.3 1 den - Ic gar. 27T.
WEST OF TOWN-3-2-2-den w-fireplj^ce - Call today! 
COLONIAL HILL.S-Lovely 3-2-2 Take a look!
HUGE DEN- Nice 3 bed - 1 bath - den w-fireplace-35T 
BEAUTIFUL HOME 2 bed - 2 bath Ig. liv. area Call! 
TIQUITY AND ASSUME 2-1 den 2806 Ave. Y.
LARGE OLDER HOME 3 2 3-fireplace Ix)w 50’s. 
MOBILE HOME AND U )T  2 2 ref. air only lOT.
THIS IS I T -3-2 fireplace 5308 Etgen Dr.
COUNTRY LIVINCi-3 bed - 1 bath on 5 Aciies-60’s_ 
MEET YOUR NEEDS 4 bed - 2 bath - Over 2300 sq. ft. 
BE A LANDLORD-2 bed house and duplex v 30’s.
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL--4 bed - 2 bath - Ig. den -50'a. 
RENTAL INCOME ■ I.ig. 3-2 with 1 bed. apt. -20’s.
Wenona Evans 573-8165 Margaret Birdwell 5736674 
Temi HoUaday 573-3465 Bette J^eague' 573-9943

 ̂Eliaabeth Potts 573-2404

College Avenue & 30th

FOR .SALE BY OWNER
3 bdrm 1 bath Southwest, 
close to West Elementary & 
hijgh school 2706 37th 573-0470

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bdrm. 
One bafh. Fenced back yard & 
carport $2,500 equity & 

-a s s u m e  T M n  C U T  Tots ') J3T- 
9658

FOR’ SALE: 528 acres of 
grassland. 3‘ ] miles, east of 
Snyder Suited for com 
mercial or industrial use 
(307 ) 279-.3461 or (307) 362-2176

HOUSE & lot for sale in 
HermJeigh Call 573-9095, after
4 weekdays

OWNER .SAYSGETOFFER 
on 4 bdrm 2 bath Near all 
schools

C A L I,
MARtiARET BIRDW ELL 

573-8503 or 573-6674 
Elizabeth Potts Realtors

LOIS GRAVES
REALTORS

5 7 3 0 6 1 4
573-2540

1 3905 College |
LARGE FAMILY?

3 car garage with shop for 
DAD... Big country kitchen 
for MOM...Play room for 
KIDS. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
plus separate^ 2 b^rqom_ 
apartmenl ~ for GRAND 
MOTHER. Older 'home-Built 
to last.

SMALL FAMILY?
See this charming 2 bedroom-
2 bath. Nice kitchen with 
refrigerator & range. Car
peted and draped and only$22,ooaoo..

MEDii M Fa m il y ?
2 bedroom, living room, Den- 
Brick with Central heat & air. 
Completely redecorated.  
Central location $27,500.

NO FAMILY?
Rent this 2 room effciency 
apartment “Old West Sny
der."

OW NER W ILL FINANCE 
on 10 percent interest. 3 
bedroom-2 bajh on approx. 2 
acres-edge of town. Lots of 
extras. This is a good buy.

LUXURY HOME 
On Towle Park Road. -Over 
2000 sq. ft. on Vi acre. 2 living 
areas, 3 bedrooms-2 baths 
with all the extras you could 
dream of. Let us show you 
thru this beautiful home, f  

BUDGET PRICED '
3 bedroom-1 Vf, bath-living 
room and den-Elquity and 
assume loan. Total-22,500.00.

-WATCH THIS AD- 
for 3 bedroom-1 bath, garage 
& shop. Being re-modeled- 
new carpet, new paint. Cen
tral heat & air. WEST-On the 
market soon! *

COMMERCIAL 
Nice, brick commercial build
ing in high traffic location. 
Ideal for restaurant, office or 
retail. Unlimited potential - 
Good Investment.

Annette Waller-573-9467 
Mike Graves-573-2939 
Lois Graves • 573-2540

Underwear Thief 
Angers Residents
ORLANDO, Fla.. (AP) — 
P olice  and som e angry 
residents are searching for a 
burglar who steals women’s 
bras and panties and stows 
them in a woodsy hideaway 

-described by one victim &'an 
‘ underwear altar.”

Officers say the burglar 
needs  a j > s y c h i a l r i c  
evaluation, but some folks 
here say he just better not fall 
into their hands.

The discovery was made by 
Terry Howard, 19, who 
stumbled onto the hideout and 
its plywood platform during a

Junior Posse 
Picks Officers

The Scurry County Junior 
Sheriff’s Posse met Thur
sday and elected officers for 
the 1981 term. The new officers 
a r e :  J im m y  C u m bie ,  
president; Billy Stroud, vice 
president; Tammy Bruns, 
secretary; Victor Bruns, 
parade marshal; Debi Bruns, 
reporter Voting delegates are 
Cumbie, Stroud and Mark 
Thompson

Miss Bruns wa.s chosen 
queen Alternate queen is 

- -Gifldy Stroud Third nmnerup 
was Lee Ann Sellars..

District 4. Region 6 of the 
American Association of 
Sheriffs Posse will have its 
annual banquet at Towle Parif 
Barn Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Scurry County area 
residents under the age of 18 
and who own a horse are 
encouraged to join the club, 
says Miss Bruns The club 
meets the second Thursday of 
each month

HOSPITAL 
NOTES

ADMISSIONS: Christopher ^ 
Jones, 2402 Ave. Nr Wilbur 
McCormick, City 'Jail; *a 
Buford Dodson, 3107 Ave. T; 
Mary Hernandez, Rt. 2; J 
Amelia Hernandez. Rt. 3; 
Doris Digby, Hermleigh; Jake 
Chaney, Colorado City; John 
Kayser, Rt. 2; Fred Martinez, 
Colorado City; Mirtie Tatum,
1107 23rd.

DISMISSALS. George  
Terry, Marta Martinez and 
baby boy, Cindy Groce, 
William Galloway, Billy 
Hembree, Thelma Townsend, 
Owen M i l le r ,  Enoch  
Browning, Charles Stewart, 
Juanita Silva, Eva Floyd.

BIRTHS
Mary and Richard Her

nandez. Rt. 2, are the parents 
of a 7 lb. V/ioz. baby boy born 
at 9:30 a m Dec. 11 at D M. 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

Amelia and Freddie Her
nandez, Rt. 3. are the parents 
of a 6 Ib. 14>/4 02. baby boy bom 
at 2:09 a m. Dec. 11 at D M. 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

search for the stolen un
derwear of his fiancee and 
sister.

“ There were clothes all over 
the ground,”  Howard said. "I 
just followed them until I 
came to his hide-out.”

“ It was scary as hell," 
Donna Streeter, one of a 
number of women whose 
homes have been rifled for 
lingerie, said of the hideout.

“ There were negligees and 
underwear all hung up around 
the platform,”  she sew .̂ 
“ There were dirty books all 
over the place and panties had 
been used as markers in them, 
Women’s things were all over 
the woods. Some of them had 
been ripped and torn”

There have been numerous 
break-ins in the area, but the 
burglarr has taken only 
women’s clothing and adult 
magazines

Terry Topolski said his 22- 
year-old wife and his mother, 
who lives with them, have lost 
all their underwear to 
clothesline thefts His wife 
also lost some dresses 

The victims have heard 
noises at night, found finger 
smudges on their windows, 
footprints in the dirt and 
garbage cans overturned 

'There, have, .been . eight 
break-ins in the neighborhood 
in the past month, he said. 
Each time, women’s lingerie 
was stolen

The plywood platform in the 
secluded area ^as about four 
feet square. Hanging about 
three feet above it was a board 
on which about 30 brassieres 
were draped. About 15 pairs of 
underwear were neatly folded 
on the platform.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)
The “ Over The Hill Gang” 
that' ha$ been robbing 
supermarkets in the Dallas 
area is the same group 
responsible for several rob
beries in Oklahoma this past 
year, Oklahoma City police 
saidThursclay. *■

The gang’s first robbery 
may actually have taken place 
at a northwest Oklahoma City 
pharmacy m Oc tober 4979 
before the group graduated to 
specializing in supermarket 
heists. Police Sgt. Jim Woodie 
saidr

Earlier this week, Woodie 
and another Oklahoma City 
investigator returned from 
Dallas where law officers^ 
from Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas and Louisiana 
compared notes on holdups in 
their states.

group was tagged ‘ ”rhe 
Over The Hill Gang”  because 
jwo members are believed to 
be in thair 50s and 60s and one 
reportedly wears a hearing 
aid. Two others members are 
believed to be between 35 and 
40 years old

Woodie said the “ exact 
method of operation”  was

Snyderite In 
Honor Society

Peggy Day, j  junior 
elcpientary education major 
at A b i l e n e  C h r i s f ia n  
University, has been initiated 
into the Kappa Delta Pi 
chapter of the Theta Epsilon 
Kappa Delta Pi is an honor 
society^hich encourages high 
professional, intellectual and 
personal standards and 
recognizes  outstanding 
contributions to education.

Mrs. Day has also been 
selected for Alpha Chi. This 
society consists of the top ten 
percent of the student body

Mrs. Day is a 1978 graduate 
of Snyder High School She is 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Charles E. Stephens of Rt. 3.

GIFT SUGGESTION 
tUCK ’N GO 2

L im iled  Q uantity Available At:

KEY BROTHERS 
SNYDER HONDA

600 E. Highway

used in robberies in Oklahoma 
City and Texas over the past 
year and the descriptions of 
the robbers are the sam e.«

“ We have concluded that 
the robberies did start in 
Oklahoma City in 1979,”  the 
detective said.

He said the last Oklahoma 
robbery the gang is believed to 
have been involved in was at a 
Skaggs Alpha Beta super

m ark et  in southwedrt 
Oklahoma City in October di 

• this year. Since then, he sa)d 
the gang has concentrated oti 
the Dallas area.

Two possible suspects in the 
series of robberies werp 
arrested this week in Dentoi\,. 
near Dallas, but Woodie sai^ 
he had doubts whether they 
were meihbers of gang being 
investigated 1

Suspects Are Nabbed
The Scurry County Sheriff’s 

Office reported that two 
suspects wanted in connection 
with a six-month old burglary 
have been arrested this week 
in San Angelo

Taken into custody were 
Alfred Bixler and William 
McAnally, both of San Angelo, 
who are vvanted for thé June 
breakin of Falco Trucking in 
which $2,(M0 worth of tools 
were stolen

Indictments against the two 
men were returned here 
earlier this nranth.

The two men remain in San
A jI  ■ l l & V . l v

charges

«-The Mediterranean island» 
of Malta, an indepeodenL 
republic since 1974, has aiL 
area of 122 square miles and a  
population of some 316,000. *

TICÍR DRIVE m

Friday &
4

Saturday 

OPEN 7:00

H  i  ;6»SSrTt, 

1B P .  ^ i f

1 1? '
. ! b "

T e r r o r  T r a in
d l - » QlW nMNTiCTM CfHTim. rot 1

m K E  F Ü V
) 1978 20th CENTURY FOX líS Í

a s a r o  AO 7 :0 0
MAT. 2 :00  9*00

M a c D o w i i

I :ClWSL 
¥ o  K e e p  H e r

A  love story about •u.'omen's rights~~and lefts.

MAT. 2:00 7:15 ;Y 
9 :10

A FANTASY. A MUSICAL.
A PLACE WHERE 

DREAMS COME TRUE

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Original Soundtrack On 
MCA Records and Tapes.
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SIMON
1

i:
GAME

Quaker State

-M O T O R m

CHRISTMAS

WRAP
of Marked Price

FIREPLACE

SCREEN

Reg. 43.99

25.00

30 Wt. 
Umit 12

FRANKLIN
FIREPLACE

Damper, Boot & Grate 

Reg. 147.88

90.00

TUFF STUFF

SHOPPING BASKET

By M attel 

Reg. 18.97

1 Ü Æ 0

25 XMAS

3/^1.00
LIHLE

SPINOUT
By M attel 

Ages 3-5 

Reg. 29.95

18.00

BROCK
CHOCOLATE

COVERED
J

CHERRfES
8 0 z . Box 

L im its

CHIPS
—(Super Brake)-

HOTOYCLE
Reg. 29.88 N

15.00

STAR PATROL

11PLAYSET
Reg. 9.99

i.-1


